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Editorial 
Remember all those headlines in the weekly 

musicals a couple of years ago? "Beat Boom ls 
Dead", ' Groups Finding It Tough Now'' etc. 
One glance at the weekly charts which are 
appearing in the same papers now proves just how 
wrong they were. At the time they appeared, 
"B.l." was the sole publication which aid that 
the forecasts were wrong, for one big reason : who 
js going to play pop music if it is not pop instru
mentalists? The old type pit orchestra? The Carol 
Calores String Quartette? Victor Sylvester? At 
the time, the music papers put forward the 
theory, which, of course, varied from month to 
month, that (a) female singers were taking over 
the charts, or (b) male vocali ts were moving in 
a big way. As we forecast, nothing of the sort has 
happened. For the very simple reason that there is 
nothing which can substitute for a group of 
instrumentalists in the pop world. 

It' also interesting to see the way in which 
former group members have rocketed to fame in 
other spheres. Ex-Animals bass player, Chas 
Chandler, is the man behind Jimi Hendrix; Mike 
Hurst has steered Cat Stevens to chart honours; 
to take two outstanding examples. And instru
mentalists who were told by so-called music 
experts that they could barely twang a guitar 
properly four or five years ago, are now respected 
as arrangers and managers. In fact, they are moving 
into every sphere of the recording world. The 
results of this new influx are there for everyone 
to see, and are already echoing round the Top.20's 
of the world. 

We are offering 12 prizes to the winners of our 
new competition. The Wah-Wah is a new piece 
of equipment which has caused a lot of interest 
amongst instrumentalists and this i your chance 
to win one. The competition, full details of which 
are on Page 18, has as its subject, the most 
controversial LP on release at the moment, 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band". 

The Editor. 
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MODEL 706 
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Standard Scale Guitar with Vibrato Unit 81 gns. 
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JIMMY PAGE 
J IMMY PAGE is widely acknow

ledged to be among the best of the top 
group guitarists. He is a plea ant , 

friendly guy who speak mode tly for 
one who is so respected. 

Says Jimmy: "I took up guitar at the 
age of 16. I was especially impres ed with 
all the rock records which seemed to be 
flooded with guitar sounds. Next I moved 
on to the blues. I played City style 
mainly but I did touch on the country 
variety. I went to classical guitar lessons 
later on but I was at Art College and 
couldn't afford to go very often. The 
session work that I did wa very good 
training for me because I played a sort 
of cross section of all guitar styles. One 
day I'd play with Johnny Dankworth, the 
next I'd be doing folk and blues stuff 
which is a type of classical style. 

" ext step was the Indian thing. 
I bad a Sitar years ago, I take Indian 
music very eriously. I am fa cinated by 
the mechanic of it. For example, when 
you are playing an ascending run you 
have to follow a strict et of notes and 
when you are playing a descending 
cale you must not touch on any of the 

notes which you play in the a cending 
run. I get very annoyed when I find that 
I am doing something on the Sitar which 
I can't do on the guitar. So, u ually I put 
down the Sitar, take up guitar and try to 
do the same on that. On the new Yard
birds LP I have done a piece with just 
acou tic guitar and Tabla. 

"I am alway experimenting. I think 
that all groups should. I hate to get in 
one bag, I like to play all tyles of guitar. 
I couldn ' t, for in taoce, play the blues all 
the time. We've had this sort of audio
visual stage act some time, I've read that 
some other groups have tarted to use 
tapes on stage now for sound effects but 
we have already done several tours of 
America with them. I think that audi
ences like ounds more than anything 
else. They don' t know what a good note 
or a bad note is. We'll go on stage for a 
few number then we' ll bring the sound 
effects in. All of a sudden the audience 
will be hearing a Chant, then it seems a 
if a motorbike has come roaring across 
the stage. 

" ow I'm working on my tutor. It' 
something I've wanted to write for a 
Jong time, I just need the time to get 
down to it. I'm about two-third of the 
way through at the moment. It' going 
to be simple, I mean, after all, when 
someone buys a guitar they want to play 
it right away. I'll how them a few imple 
chord to catch their intere t. I'll 
probably follow up with a more difficult 
tutor. Who's going to publish it ? I am, 
that's another thing I believe in, group 
members should have a business sense." 
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IT WAS quite a team 
on "Birds and Bees' , 

the Warm Sounds debut 
hit disc. Producer Mike 
Hurst (ex-Springfield), 
arranger Art Greenslade 
who js never short of an 
idea or two, and the boys 
themselves . . . South 
African-born Denver 
John Gerrard and 
Middlesex man Barry 
Raymond Younghusband. 

The record became a hit 
main ly because it had a fresh 
sort or approach-sounded 
almost like a mad rigal, so me
tb ing fro m Victorian England , 
with a stri ng quartet very 
much in cha rge of the backing 
so unds. 

The two 21-year-olds have 
been mates for 18 month but 
on ly comparatively recentl y 
got LOgethec They have their 
ow n publishing company, 
Smash Songs, but so far have 
wri llen sepa rately ra ther than 
together. Barry wrote .. Bird s 
and Bees" , . . aud they hope 
to colJaborate soo n, now they 
are ironing out the ba ·ic 
differences in the way lhey 
thin k about music. 

THEORIES 
Bu t they"ve go t some in

teresting theories abou t the 
business. In an effor t to get a 
different sound going on stage, 
they use amplified bongoes 
(played by one Candy, real
nameJohn who soon becomes 
a legit imate THTRD Warm 
Sound ... and they use a 
drummer. 

Says Den ve r : "There's a 
great sift ing out process going 
oo in music. England will be 
right back there at the top 
. . . they'l l get ideas from 
America and then perfect 
them. The American aren' t 
perfectionist - they IJ try 
omething and ju t get i t 

done. In Britain, groups want 
everything done exactly 
right". 

Barry felt that it was the 
Am rican group scene which 
provided the ini tial inspira
tion, nomjna ting the Turtle 
and Harpers Bizarre. Denny 
felt , quite adamantly, that jt 
was the composer who set 
things going ... quoting 
Paul Simon on "Feelin' 
Groovy". But their joint feel-

WARM 
(CLASSICAL) 

SOUNDS 
ing was that the Americans 
were currently kicking in the 
idea ... and that the British 
would late r perfect them , 

Denny regards Jimi Hendrix 
as being a real British coup. 
"He's going to be the rnost 
fa ntas tic of them all. A 
brillia nt performer a nd com
poser. The only really loud 
group sound that l ve actu ally 
liked . He is really original. 
But he had to come to Bri ta in 
to perfect it. .. " 

CHOJR BOYS 
The boys agree that they 

feel ome classical influence 
on what they are wri ting. 
Said Barry: "Wben it came to 
finishing off• Birds and Bees ', 
I though t back to the days of 
the classics, and imagined I 
was living in those times. 
When l liste n to classical 
mu sic, it is all very emotiona l 
for me. It 's an indirect in
fluence, though-a matter of 
thinking back to so mething 
I've hea rd before a nd then 
adapting it for myself." 

And Denny said : " Most of 
us have been choir-bovs at 
ome time or another. ·That 

influence is the re too. You 
ort of pigeon-hole various 

so unds and then ca ll on them 
when you need them . Jf you 
want to write a Country and 
Western song, you just go to 
the file marked 'C and W' in 
the memory ... then ca ll on 
i t , . 

BEATLES 
They believe groups must 

progress to Jive. They're con
vinced the Beatie have pro
gres ed beyond the under
standing of many of the fans. 
Say Denny and Ba rry: 'The 
fans realise this. They know 
the Beatie have go ne fa r 
ahead . But they are now 
worshipped for being incom
municative, for being hermits. 
And really it's on ly fa ir. For 
the Beatles gave everything 
for a long spell. They don ' t 
owe· nything. Thee 're entitled 

to deve lop and work as th ey 
want. 

"But for our part. we 
believe that too many grou ps 
today u e guita r as the lead 

i 11strument. They say lho in
st rumental souod is most 
impo rtant, and the vocal is 
purely coincidental. 

'' With us the voices are 
mo L important. We do 
Sw ingle Singers sort of treat• 
ments on songs- usually p lit
ting an act between SO per 
cent of our own compositions 
and 50 per cent of songs 
which are well-known, say 
stan dard s, but are not cu rrent 
hits. 

BEST FRIEND 
" Actually we made our 

real public debut some time 
arter tJ1e record came out , 
though the two of us had 
earl ier done television . We' re 
pretty bu y now in ca baret 
and one-nighters mostly in 
the North. 'But what really 
kicked us off was M ike Hurst. 
This blo ke is a really fantast ic 
positive character-he knows 
what he wants to do and then 
j ust goes out a nd does il. It' 
Like having you r best friend 
as manager. 

"The string quartet so und 
on ' Birds and Bees' came 
abou t after one ses ion which 
failed we used French horn 
and harp on it. But it needed 
thi madriga l sor t of approach 
... the song had that 'feel' 
about it". 

Denver, who had three 
months in Tangier before 
getting together with Barry, 
says: "I like so ngs to be se lf
co nca i ned lyric that evoke a 
reactior1 rather like pain ting a 
vocal picture''. 

And Barry believes that 
songs should never be fi xed, 
or fenced, by preconceived 
ideas. He speaks fluent French, 
plays a mo t curious sort of 
bass guitar which appears to 
be acoustic but isn't, and de
sign la mp-shades commer
cially as a side-line. 

Together, they 're deter
mined to be as professional 
as possible. Which ai n't a bad 
ambition. 
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THE Tremeloes, a good 
group in the true sense 
of the word, professional 

musicians each and every one 
of 'em and a friendly bunch to 
cap all this. But before we 
consider any other aspects of 
the Trems let's have a look at 
their selection of gear. Believe 
me, it's well worth a shufty. 

We'll kick off with lead guitarist, 
Rick West. He uses an Immaculate, 
black, shiny Fender Jagu ar. Beneath 
its dazzling surface he has Installed a 
tiny fuzz unit, and it works very well 
indeed, what's mor·e there are no tell
tale chips and scratches to give the 
secret away because the whole area 
over the fuzz unit is cove red in a 
gleaming steel plate . Rick uses a Fender 
Showman unit with a Marshall 4'' , 12~ 
speaker set-up, and now and again 
en I ists the extra ass is tance of a Tone 
Bender. 

MUSICAL PEAR 
Alan Howard is prlmarily organist for 

the group but he has a "guvnor'' 
guita r. I couldn't make out what it was 
when he first produced it from a 
battered case, It loo ked someth ing like 
a cross between a giant oyster shell and 
a musical· peardrop. He explai ned the 
circumstances of chis instrumental mu
tation's birth. "I had a light blue 
St rat," he told me, "but the neck was 
gett in g worn so I bought a brand-new 
Telecaster. But I sti ll loved the sound of 
the Strat so I got Jim Marshall to do a 
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GOOD 
GEAR ... 

THE 
TREMS 

BACKBONE 
conversion JOb for me. What he drd 
was this: he rnok the Srrac pickups off 
and fitted them on co the Te lecas ter 
body, then he carved the Te lecaster 
about and re-sprayed the whole th1 ng 
black ". Ala n uses another Showman 
unit and cab inet . 

Bassman "Chip" Haw kes hasn't been 
anyth ing like as adv ent urous as his 
fellow group members. He has stuck to 
a Telecaster bass , and a Bassman w ith 
two speaker cabinets, each With two 
12" speakers in. "I have the IS" cabinet 
as we ll," he co ld me, "but I use that In 
the studios, not on stage" . 

Dave Munden? Well drummers don't 
have much they can chop about but he 
does do a lot of the vocals and he's 
proud of the sec-up the T rems use fo r 
P.A . " W e use two 50 watt Marshall 

units ," said Dave, " but they both go to 
different speaker sec-ups. On each side 
of the stage w.e have a column with four 
10" in it and also two Mars hall cabinets 
with four 12". What happens w1th 
the mikes is this . We use four of them. 
One goes into both amps by means of 
a spl it lead , the ocher three go through 
a mixer and then into both amps by 
a spl it lead". The Trems showed me the 
"mixer" lacer. It consists of an A. I 
tobacco tin, th ree inputs, one output. 
They are very proud of that too. Must 
be about the only thing that Isn't by 
either Fender or Marshall. But the 
Trems have been linked with these cwo 
names for a long, long t ime. Said Alan, 
"We have had Fender gear ever since 
we started. Do you remember Cl iff and 
the Shads with their first Strac? Well 
our first lead guitarist Graham went 
to see one of their shows and afterwards 
asked Cl iff what Hank was using . Cliff 
sa id that he used • A Fender'. Graham 
hadn't heard the name before, of course, 
so he went round all the shops asking if 
they stocked 'Afender' guitars". 

"I came up one day," said Dave, "and 
got all the gen for che blokes . Graham 
bought one almost rig ht away, it was 
the second St rat in the country. As for 
the amps, well, we liked the sound of 
them as soon as we first tried them··. 
"Later," said Alan , "we had this idea 
for a sound system In which everybody 
was separate but at the same ti me were 
all combined in a stereo effect. Jim 
Marshall was a great help w ith this Idea. 
On the Marshall speaker units the top 
of the second cabinet is sort of bevelled 
so that the top two speakers face 
upwards while the bottom two face 
frontwards. Th is was our idea. At one 
time we had it working so that Rick 
was coming out of the top two wh ile 
my gu itar was coming out of the bottom 
and the same, in reverse of course, on 
his side" . 

ATMOSPHERE 
All that gear hasn 't left much room, 

but for a general run -down on the 
group ·s present policy, let's end up 
with a quote from Alan Blakely : " Ac 
lase we're doing what we always wanted 
co do, getting the audience going. When 
we were w ith Brian, Dave and I would 
do some double-numbers but as soon 
as any atmosphere started up back 
came Brian with one of his ballads. Now 
we do just the one ballad, 'Silence Is 
Golden', bu t we can't even gee through 
chat without breaking out into 
laughte r. You see that's the way we 
are. We enjoy a laug h and Ii ke co in clude 
humour in our act. Right now we are 
getting the audience go in g, we're 
j umping about making 'e m laugh, get
ting an atmosphere going. As long as 
we don't forgec how to play then it's 
great!'' 



Things YOU shoufd know.. 
No. 7 A WEEK ON TOUR 

SAMPLE EX PENDHURE WITf-( 
GROSS EARNf GS-£150.0.0 

Agent's percentage (10%) £ 15.0.0 
£27.0.0 
fl0.0.0 
£10.0.0 
£21 .0.0 

Manager' s percentage (20 %) .. 
Roa,d Manager 
Perrol 
Meals (15/- per day, per person) 
.H otels (Stay out 3 nights at £1.1.0) 
Cigarettes (5/- a day for three_) 
Heer (10/- a night eaoh) 

£9.9.0 
£5 ,5,0 

£14.0,0 
£ 1.IO.O 
£1.10.0 

Magazines to read in van 
Cleaning bills 
Strings, picks, etc. 
HP instalment on va n 
Sweet and chocolate 
Screwdrivers, etc. (just in case) 
Van check-up on route . . 

£5.0.0 
£3 .0.0 

£2.10.0 
£1.10.0 
£2.0.0 

£ 129. 14.0 

NET EARNJNGS-£20.6.0 

TO 1he majority of amateur 
groups, the thought of 
turning profe s ionaJ 

means lots of lovely loot. Your 
local gigs have been paying 
about £15 a night , so it's 
bound lo be doubled or even 
trebled when you turn pro. 
Isn't it? We've mentioned in 
previous articles that the 
glamour of show business only 
comes with a hit record, but 
,;ery few groups are content lo 
wait that long before they take 
the plunge. Dave Clark did, 
and he's been reaping the 
rewards ever since. A hit disc 
will put your nightly earning 
into the three-figure bracket, 

but without it, unless you've 
got a fantastically original act, 
the highest you'll get will be 
around £30-£40. Let's pre
sume that you're an average 
four-piece group without a 
record. You get good .recep
tioQs in your local area, and 
decide to take the gamble for 
fame and fortune. 

lf you·re lucky, your agent 
might be able to get you a 
week's ballroom tour. Great ! 
You'l l be shaking hi s hand 
and sayi ng wliat a wonderful 
fellow he is. But don ·t rush 
out and put a deposit 011 tha t 
Jaguar just yeL We've spoke n 
to a few group members. and 

You 11111st 111/011· m 111ellri11g /'o r eq11iplllelll reflrlit , 

have ,vorked out exactly ho1v 
much it would cost you to 
undertake such a tour. Yes., 
how much it would cost )'OU. 

Don't think that every penny 
of your hard-ea rned loot wi ll 
go straight into your poc et , 
because it wo n' t. 111 fact , you 
co uld wel l lose on the deal. 
Many of the expenses yo u see 
mentioned won ' t affect you. 
I mean , you may not have a 
road l')lanager or you may not 
drink- unlike ly, but possible 

D 0 11 1 forget _r0 11 ' 1•e go, lo sleep 
s1111rc'where. 

- and it's obvious that groups 
such as these wil I get more 
money than others. By the 
time you. reach th is stage of 
your c:..reer. most, if not all 
of your gear should be paid 
for , so we won't include that 
in the list. Jf you' ve got a 
manager who's taking 20 % or 
more , then he should be pay
ing out as well. 

It's rather hard to work out 
exactly how nrn h a group 
would get for seven consecu
tive days' -.vork , because it 
wi ll differ wi th each group. A 
good fee wou ld be fl 50. le 
might so und a Jo t, but i l's 
only just over £20 n night. 
Anyway. it's about average, 
so we·11 imagine that's what 
you' ll get. The tour? fn ch is 
inslt't1ice. you're star ting in 
London, bur it could be any 

town. The- first date is Ayles
bury then Birmingham, Hull. 
Man ches ter , Bri to! , Maid
sto ne and Peterborough. 
Roughly, a 1,000 mil e trip. 
Now le t's look back at the
expenses: 

Out of the original £150, 
you 're now lefl with .£20.6.0. 
Jus( £S .1.6 each. But don·t be 
discouraged, beca use you an 
do some of lhe th ings we've 
lis ted more cheaply. As I've 
sa id , the money wil l vary with 
each individual group, so 
figure out whicJ, expenses you 
will incur. and deduct them 
from the original fee. You 
may think that our tour has 
meant a lot of travelling, but 
what about the group~ who 
play in C::irli le one night and 

Brighton the ne)l..t? Some of 
th em say that promoters wor k 
their tour out by throwing 
dart s at a map or England , 
but thafs rubbish. You have 
to pJ;iy al a certain cown when 
the promoter wan ts you to 
play there, not when you 
want to. 

Experience will enable you 
to find the best of the cheaper 
hotel ·, but in many case · you·11 
li.nd it better to travel bad 
to London. Once you' e got 
t he touring bug, you JI be 
hooked for a couple of ye,us. 
ln that time. the experience 
yol1 ga in can prove inva luab le 
in later life. You won't make 
a fantastic amount of money 
to start with, but you can 
practise, get an original sound 
and act. and then think abo\.lt 
that Jaguar , 
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DEL Shannon is a 
dream subject for 

people who have to inter
view him. The guy is the 
last word in professional
ism. He actua lly keeps 
tabs on everything he's 
ever talked about with 
any particular journaJist. 
This way he makes sure 
that he doesn't repeat 
himself when he meets up 
with an interviewer for a 
econd or third time. 

When we meL recently DeJ 
remembered what we had 
talked about la t time and 
headed for a completely differ
ent ubject. With Mr. Shannon 
you don 't have to ask you 
just lis ten. The subject this 
time was Shannon the Handy
man. 'Tve got thi: knack of 
fixing things.' ' say. Del. 'Tm 
no electrician or anything. 
but if something needs fixing. 
I always seem to be able to do 
ir. The other day I was al the 
bank. r parked my car out
side and slipped the key in 
my pocket. When l came out 

1 found tlrnt the key l had 
was on ly the boot .key and 
l 'd locked the car key in the 
car. [ went back co the bank 
and asked for a wire coa t 
hanger. When l got it 1 
unwound ir and lipped the 
wire through a gap 111 the 
window and pulled the handle 
up with it. I've done that 
quite a few times. so now l 
go round with the coat hanger 
hung onto the front of the 
bonnet. 

FIRST GUITAR 
"A little while back T had 

to repair my very first guitar. 
A guy wrote to Liberty 
records and asked if they 
could have it to show at 
Expo ·67 in Canada. The 
Liberty guy came through to 
me. I said ' ure· and looked 
the old box out. 1 fixed it as 
well as l could with Scotch 
tape and where there was a 
crack in the neck l pu t so me 
wire to strn ightcn it out. 
Then I took it along to 
Liberty. Trouble was . we 
didn'L have the name of Lhe 
guy who wanted it. The letter 

DEL'S 
A 
HANDY 
MAN 

had been lost. We got on to 
everybody we could think of 
at the Expo but we just 
couldn' t track him down. 
This wen t on for a week or 
two and the gu itar was just 
ly ing there in the offices. 
People would come in, pick it 
up and have a blow. T hen I 
thought that even if we did 
find ouL where exac tl y we had 
to send it. it might have got 
lo tin the post. rm much too 
fond of it for that. rm think
ingofputtingitina glnssca e·· . 

Memorie of the box that 
started it aJI led on to nostal 
gia. Del recalled the early 
day when he\ as learning to 
play. ··1 used to travel miles 
to see the good guitarists. 
When they first saw m watch
ing them they were pleased, 
but la ter on they rea lised 
th:lt J was watching what 
they were playing and Jcarn
ing from them. Then they 
turned away from me to play 
their solos. Still. l wa, the 
same with the kid when 1 got 
back home, they'd ask me to 
show them a certa in bit and 
1 · d play somerbi ng entirely 
different. You know how you 
are when you're young. l was 
so excited by the guitar, J 
sti ll am. I love it. I used to 
drive hundreds of mil es just 

to play two numbers with a 
band. for nothing I That's the 
way you have to be. You mu t 
love your instrument··. 

PRIVATE SHOW 
Del proceeded to demons

tra te his Jove of the guitar. 
We were sitt ing in a semi
crowded hotel lounge but out 
came h.is acoustic from its 
case and 1 was treated to 
the sound of Del's go lden 
tonsils. Other residents didn't 
quite know what to think but 
they had been prepared for 
something like this to happen. 
The sideburns and the deer
stalker bat had al ready intim
ated that this was no ordinary 
American. One man clapped. 
Perhaps it was because he 
was one of the staff and was 
told to be fr iendly at nlJ 
times. Del said, ' 'J would like 
to have recorded an in tru
menta l but 1 haven' t wanted 
to gamble before now". l 
a ked Del if he cou ld give me 
some idea of ho,,11 it would go 
and he did.A plendid musica l 
offering. The interview drew 
to a close and 1 took my 
leave looking forward to ee
ing Del some other time, in 
front of a more apprecia ti ve 
audience. 



THE 

JACK BRUCI 

COLUMN 
America is still fresh in o ur m1nds . I can't 

get over the strange un ion syscem they ha ve 
over there for music ians. And believe me the 
un ion does work hard fo r their mem bers. To 
get into the un io n you have to have a pro fi 
ciency test and. depend ing on how you do in 
chat, you are given a grade. This is whe re the 
segregation starts . A certain grade of musi
cian can't play with another grade. Grade '' A" 
mus icians, for instance, don't play in clubs , 
wh ich have been given a " C" grade . I don't 
rea lly understand how it works but I know 
chat whatever grade a mus ician is the unlon 
looks after hi m. So met imes clu bs muse pay 
a band at regu lar inte rvals even If they are 
not needed co pl ay at the clu b. 

Some peo ple have been writi ng co ask for 
info on t he peo ple who have done t he painting 
on o·ur amps an d some of Eric's gu itars . As 
you saw a mont h or so back in " B.I. " they are 
a Dutch couple cal led Simon and Mara]ke . W e 
mec chem lase Christmas . Sl nee chen t hey' ve 
des igned our stage cloc hes and the fron t of 
the programme wh ich was on sale for ou r 
Savill e show. They are a pair of ra lenced 
people. They've painted Paul McC3rtney's 
piano and they are do ing John's at the moment. 

Aft er chat last four days long record ing 
st in t in the At lanc fc stud ios the LP ls fin ished 
but we haven' t finalised the order of cracks 
et c. .just yet. In fact we are still wa it ing for a 
couple of capes co come over from the States. 

W e've been hav ing a bit of troub le late ly 
al though records and things are going O.K. 
Our road manage r, Ben , is going back to hls 
former trade of W ood Carv ing . He was a 
good bloke and we' ll miss him . It's so hard to 
find good road managers . 

This Is my lase colum n fo r " Beat lns-tru
mental " and I'll be going on ho liday for a 
month or so soon . Bu e, 1n the meant ime, I' ll 
just wish you all the best With your own 
groups, and say chat I hope co keep in couch 
with you th ro ugh t he Rages of " B.I. ' ' from 
time to 't ime . 

JACK. 

MINOR CHORD SHIPES 
By THE TUTOR 

In last mont h's ' 'Beat Instrumental" , I explained how all the 
Major chords could be formed just by moving three chord shapes up 
the fretboard . Now let's move on to Minors. Th e only difference 
between a Minor and a Major chord is one note. To be technical, it's 
a flattened third. Say you want to play F Minor (Fm). All you do is 
play the normal F Major chord, and change the no te A (2nd fret of 
the 3rd st r ing) into Ab. To do this, you have to barr the t op three 
strings at the first fret. As w ith the Major chords,. you can play all 
the Minors with just three chord shapes, those of Em, Om and Am. 

Em Am Om 

Remember that when you move the chord shapes of Em and Am 
up the fretboard, your fingers have to cover the str ings that were 
previously open ones. In other words, they must take the place of the 
' 'nut" at the top of the neck. You already know the three-chord 
trick, so let's add a minor, and turn it into a four-chord trick. Nancy 
Sinatra's " Sugar Town" was based around this sequence, a s were 
many of the old hit records such as " Teenager In Love" , ' ' Poor Little 
Fool" and " Diana" . Try this little exercise-written in t he key of 
C Major-and you' ll see how easy some of t he hit records are : 

"' C 

F ., C f C 

If you wish to play in a different key to C, then the easiest way to 
find the corresponding Minor is like this. Say you decide upon the 
key of A, then find the note A on the fingerboard, and move down 
three frets . Th is is H , and the Minor will be Fil m . 

One of the bigges t advantages of using this sequence is the fact that 
it is very simple, and very melodic. No matter which particular key 
you choose, you will still ge t the same effect. Once you have learned 
the majority of the Minor chords, try experimenting. This way your 
ear will become accustomed to the various chords and you will 
automatically know which chord goes with which. The most important 
fact to remember is to change the fingering when you move from Em 
to Fm and Am to B' m . Stick with the four string chords when you get 
h igher than the first fret. In fact, it might be better in some cases to 
use three-stringers. Even if you can' t play the full chord, you will 
learn what they sound like. 

Next month, we' ll move on to Sevenths. You al ready know many of 
them, but only in the three-chord sequence, so I' ll s how you how they 
can be used as "lead-in" chords. 
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THOSE big touring 
com pl ete-s how 

presentations, for 
example James Brown 
or the Turners (Ike and 
Tina), usually centre 
around coloured enter
tainers. But the very 
white Mitch Ryder, 
hailed rather gener
ously by his publicists 
as "King of Soul", is 
planning the same 
thing-10-piece band. 
30,000 dollars worth of 
lighting effects, the 
most powerful ampli
fication. 

GROUP SPLIT 
Which means, too, that 

Mitch has split wilh the 
Detroit W heels, a group which 
caused qu ite a lot of i merest 
both sides of the Atlantic. For 
a start, they were a white 
group who got ful I acceptance 
on the coloured radio stations 
In the States . And they also 
hit o n the idea of hav ing two 
songs, running in to one 
another. on one side of a 
single . . . samples : "Too 
Many Fish In The Sea" and 
"Three Uttle Fishes''; ' 'Devil 
W ith The Blue Dress On" and 
"Good Golly Miss Molly". 

Exp lains Mitch : " I'd like to 
say there wasn't a r ift between 
the Detroit Wheels and my
self but I must adm it there 
was , I wanted to get more 
sound, more musicians, more 
dancing into the stage routines. 
I knew it'd cost me a whole 
lot more to run such a 
presentation but I didn't want 
to feel restricted to just four 
guys, good though they were . 
So I told them my plans and 
t hey said NO. They said we 'd 
had a lot of success and more 
was to come. We just had to 
split up" . 

RICHARD STYLE 
But Mitch, with his James 

Brown-type new show, starts 
with the advantage of being 
big with the coloured sec
tions in the States as well as 
w ith other disc-fans In 
America and Britain. 

He told nie, during his 
recent promotional trip to 
Britain : " I copied the 
coloured stars early on . little 

A 
BIG 

BAND 
FOR 

MITCH 
Richard was the guv'nor and 
I know that a lot of his style 
seeps through from me when 
I'm on stage . I figured that if 
you wane to get on a blues 
kick, a rhythm scene, then 
you might as well follow the 
leader. So when my records 
got played on al 1-colou red 
stations , obv iously I was very 
flattered . 

"But perhaps you don't 
know that the Spencer Davis 
group has the same sore of 
scene going in the States. 
Mind you. it was Steve 
W jnwood's voice that got 
them acceptance on these 
stations. Now he's gone to 
form his own group . . . and 
I don't know whether the 
new Davis outfit will have 
the same success back home. 

NEW IDEAS 
"Nowadays I try not to 

copy anyone. Certainly I've 
demanded brand-new ideas 
for the touring shows. If it 
looks like it could be com
pared to James Brown or Ike 
and Tina . . . out it goes. 
What I wanna do is find 
acceptance fully in Br itain . 
Aside from 'Jenny Take A 
Ride', I haven ' t been too 
pleased wi th my disc sales
thoug h I know the fan
followlng Is there on account 
of the letters I get. I've had 
four different record labels 
but now I'm with Bob Crewe 
at New Voice and this is a 
great set-up. 

''Mind you, for a wh ile I 
could have been with Tamla 
Motown-I used to have a 
group with David Ruffin of 
the Temptations and I was in 
real close w ith Berry Gordy , 
who really only had a couple 
of attractions in those days. I 
used to get in on sessions, the 

only white boy ln all-coloured 
groups. Folk thought I was 
crazy or something but I've 
forced 'em co take me ser i
ously now. Anyway, that is 
the way to learn ... to study 
the roots of music and then 
adapt them co suit your own 
style . 

" Sa me with the Beatles. My 
ve ry first group was called 
BIiiy Lee and the Rivieras and 
we came right in on the 
Beatie wavelength . Our only 
trouble was that we didn ' t 
have a sound of our ow n. We 
just listened to other people's 
records and did the self-same 
thing . Our manager Alan 
Stroh sorted us out properly. 
Now I guess there are a 
hun dred groups in the States 
alone try ing to copy the later 
sound of Mitch Ryder and the 
Detroit W heels. Wel l, they 
can get on with it . I've changed 
direction completely. They ' ll 
have to catch up again" . 

STORM 
Some of the aforegoing may 

make Mitch seem a bit on the 
conceited side but In fact he's 
a pugnacious bloke of around 
5 ft. 9 rn.-but the fight ing 
talk stems from a strong 
belief in his own ta lents . 
Certainly on stage he whips 
up a tremendous storm, in
volving total audience partici
pation . He wants, desperately 
co bring his ten-piece orches
tra to Britain but he knows he 
needs a giant record to attract 
enough business to cover che 
costs . 

He says: "The best chi ng 
about today's scene is the 
excitement. I watch some of 
the ballad singers and th ey're 
happy w ith polite hand-clap
ping applause . I don't see this . 
I like to see an audience on its 
feet, hollering, yelling. waving 
their arms. The performer has 
to experience the same thing 
as the audience at the same 
t ime . Elvi s had this, years 
back. We can get even nearer 
that with the new set-up". 

In the Detroit Wheels . 
Mitch had some cop guys 
but he has left them al-I 
behind now , They'll will be 
okay, whatever they do. So, 
I'm sure, will the talkative 
Mitch . He's got his new scene 
going, down Detroit way. 
And it's spreading already . 

PETE GOODMAN. 



ERIC Burdon looked 
tanned and heal thy 

when I met him. He 
certain ly didn't bear 
much resemblance to 
t he pale, lost, New
castle blues-shou te r 
that we once knew. 
But, you ge t more sun
shine in America and 
that's where his scene 
is now. 

MISQUOTED 
Eric wanted to clear up a 

certain point when I saw him . 
He had been misquoted in a 
newspaper as havlng said that 
he'd like to live in America. 
"I'd never like to live any
where but London," sai d Er ic, 
" but th is is the point I was 
try ing to make; an artist has 
to go where his audience rs 
and at the moment mine is 
over in America. In Britain the 
aud ience ar·e way beh lnd the 
groups, They were progres
sing O.K. t hen , suddenly, they 
seemed to stop right where 
t hey were a coup le of years 
back. Take th is Beatles LP for 
instance. O.K., so people like 
it and buy it but they jUst 
won't I ls ten to the message 
wh ich Is behind it. The Stones 
are another group wh ich have 
developed phenomenally. 
Now the aud iences have a~rop
ped out, they are catered for 

by people like Dave Dee, 
Pau l and Barry Ryan , etc. But, 
good luck to 'em I say, they 
have created the ir own scene. 

"You see everybody is 
frightened of the word 
'Psychedel ic'. W ell I don't 
know a bout y-ou, but I th1 n k 
that Psychedelk means, 'mind
expanding '. The Beatles ex
pand my mind, so do Simon 
and Garfunkel. They broaden 
my outlook. Years ago no one 
wanted to know about R & 
B. At that t i me ch at was the 
music that was expand ing my 
mind. They had to be brought 
round and eventually started 
buy ing bu t then the press 
hel ped . Now they th ink 
'Stones Psychedelic -
drugs!' You see, everyone's 
frightened over here . 

' ' In Amer ica the kids have 
more courage. They are re
vol ting against prejudice, 
authority and they are right . 
No one should ever tel l you 
wha t to do. They are told to 
go to war and if they burn 
their draft cards they are put 
in jail. They are more courage
ous because they are up agal nst 
so many different sets of 
extremes. 

SPOKESMEN 
"And back to the Beatles. 

No one will accept them for 
what they are doing. They 
have become the complete 
spokesmen for the young 
generat ion. The people of 

'IN 
AMERICA 
THE KIDS 
HAVE 
MORE 
COURAGE' 

Britain look at them and say, 
"Ah yes. look what we have 
given co the wor ld, "The 
Beatles". And they put them 
on a pedes tal and say, 'we've 
awarded them M. B.E.s' . Bu t 
they refuse to think of chem 
in anyth ing but the 'She 
loves You· image. Instead of 
follow ing r:he examples of 
other big artists and go l ng out 
an d riding around In Cadi ll acs 
all day or on Harley Davi dson 
motor cycles they have carried 
on with music. They are try• 
ing to give something. Tell 
me, who has gone up to them 
and said , 'W hat are you doing? 
What are you t ry ing co say?' 
If they did they'd probab ly 
ge t -an answe r. 

"The same kind of th ing Is 
happening in the States. The 

Mothers Of Invention LP is 
r·eally good but all people 
want to do is listen to the 
'Freak Out' tracks for a bit of 
a laugh. The who le LP ls 
worth listening to . It's a 
stepping stone. It's an exer
cise for every other grou p to 
follow, in sound, lyrics, 
humour. They say Dylan has 
disappeared for good from 
the scene, but, he'll be back. 
He'.s work Ing Very hard even 
now. He's going to have a 
great deal to say when he 
returns. I th ink a lot of it wi II 
take the fo rm of films. 

LOVE 
"The basis of everything 

that they are stand ing for is 
love. It means chat if love was 
un1versal the re would be no 
more wars. 

" Over in the States, ! agree, 
the new love movement is 
drug-orientated. It's becom
ing pretty wi de-spread. I was 
told about a naval base where 
half the guys t r ipped out. 
They lost all lnteres t in war 
and even wrote anti-war 
slogans on their submar ine 
and missiles. The pol1ce raid 
the kids and confiscate their 
drugs but then they see that 
the kids are happy and con
tented and wonder wh at it's 
al I about. They try for them
selves and before. long they 
want to leave the force". 

MIDDLE EAST 
It was a strange picture 

that Eric was painting . 
W hether it was black o r 

very colourful I can't say, but 
there seemed co be a weak 
spot in the. "h ippy ph ilosophy" 
which he was explaining to 
me.. The smok l ng of hash has 
been wide-sp read in Midd le 
Eastern countr ies , and in some 
regions legalised, for some 
t ime . There is n't much love 
there at the moment, but 
perhaps t hey haven't had time 
to spin the Beatles latest
what with all that fighting . 

GUITAR STRINGS 

oorn~~UND 
RS 30 " Bar 30" J 2 s tri ng set. 
Rouodwound. Steel.. Acous1ic/ 
eleclric. Can be \unod in C. 
21s. 6d. set. 
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EPlSODE SLx 's fifth record 
WILL be a hit. Who says o? 

A 25-year-old dynnmic blonde pub
licit ;i' g irl , Gloria Bri tow. And she's 
going a bout ensuring it's chart 
s taius 1vi1h a one-girl campaign of 
almost frighl cuing inlensity. And 
when you sum up her background, 
you rea li se that she's most probably 
right. 

G loria used 10 work at Philips 
R~ords in the Press Office. She 
handled the ear ly Dusty Springfield 
publicity. Did a fantastic job ir, 
interesting wri ters in Dave Brubeck 
and Errol Garner as personalities, 
not J USL as jan men , ith lim ited 
newspa per appea l. Tony Ben nett 
and Andy Wi)liams were mher 
'·qua lit y" clie nts who apprec iated 
Gloria ·s efl' ns- on their behalf. 

PICATO 

Then Gloria left. She se t up her 
0 ,1 n office. For a time she ma naged 
e.x- Merseybea t Johnny Gustafson , 
and then rook over Episode Six . 
First record wi1h Glor ia was "'I 
He.ar Trurnpers Bio •·, then "Here. 
There And Every, here... then 
"Love, Hate, Revenge'' . And now 
the o ne she says WlLL be a h it, 
""Morn ing Dew". 

DJSC-JOCKE S 
Her warfare started with interest

ing all the p ira te disc-jockeys. 
Chaps like M ike Lennox and Ed 
Stewart and Keith Skues were all 
easily co nvinced-a nd started 
pushing 1he di .: . Producers li ke 
John ny Hamp and Mike Mansfield , 
or compercs like S imon Dec, were 

EPISOD_E SIX 
TRY AGAIN 

equally convinced by the sheer 
force of' Gloria's argu men1s . 

So the Episode Six fi nd them
selves wit h max imum exposure and 
a whole host or good-will going l'or 
them. The W hirlwind named G lorta 
is in action . 

T he gro up ? 
lt comprises G raham Carter

D im mock, guitarist and voca list ; 
hi sister, S heila Carter, who sings 
and plays o rgan ; lead vocalist lan 
Gillan : lead guitar and singer 
Tony Lander ; bassist-singer Roger 
Glover; drummer-singer Harvey 
Shield . T hey·re dec idedly differen t 
on stage- many sh rewd judges 
have · pra ised them, On record, 
they' ve h it o n lhe idea of inter-
persing their GROUP record s 

wi th solo vocals . .. . Sheila ' s 
'·I Will Warm You r Heart'" was 
the first ,n this fi eld . Reason for 
this innova tion : "They each have a 
different approac h 10 music aod 
eac h has a per onal taste·· , says 
G loria. 

Gloria has hustled the grou p 
into a l0Llr wl lh D usty Springfield . 
l nto ca baret all o ver the coun1rv. 
l n\(l the Marquee tn Londo n where 

a ud iences normally dig the b luesier
type mate ri al but s tayed to c heer 
Episode Six. 

T hey are c urrently fill ing in 
British dates with seasons in places 
as far-flung a s Beirut and Hamburg. 
They say: '"We want to be est ab• 
lished as si equally balanced 
1alenrs, wi th each of us perfor ming 
as a solois t o n stage·· . 

PYE CO TRACT 
They started as a group in 

rn id-1964, go t their Pye Records ' 
contrac t in Augus t, 1965. Since 
then, they have steadily built their 
following . Each o r their records 
has gone into the ' ·pira te' ' rad io 
chart • but no t yet made the 
National Top Fifty. 

And the girl behind it all, Gloria 
Bristow, bel ieves 11 alt is now 
happening. Her protegcs believe 
implicitly in her. A ft er five reco rds 
without a hi t, ca n they make iL 
now ? 

All I ca n do is repeat tha t Gloria 
says : "They WILL make it th is 
time" . We' ll just have to wail and 
~ee. r. G. 

MONOPOLE RED DRAGON AMBASSADOR 
THE Ll;ADING BRANDS by 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD 
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IN THE STUD·10 

A RECENT visi tor to the 
OLYMPIC studios jn 

Soulh.-West London was Del 
Shannon. He recorded a selec
tion of lracks, includfog many 
of his own compositions. The 
engineer was Keith Grant. His 
current release "Mind Over 
Matter '. was recorded at 
OLYMPJC during his last 
visit. Says DeJ :-"This hist 
session was really great. The 
se . ion men jncluded Joe 
Moretti and John Paul Jones 
and they swung like mad. 
You'll nefer hear me say 
anything against the British 
studios, because they 're some 
of the world's best". 

EW ALBUM 
Soon to be released will be 

an LP by pian.i~t Harry 
Stoneham and drummer 
Johnny Eyden . They swing 
through :i se lection of num
bers includin g so me made 
famous by the Beatles. The 
whole album was arranged by 

Harry, and wa . recorded a t 
the TONY Pl KE studios in 
PL1tney. Tony. incidentally , is 
sti ll turning our plenty of 
cover ve rsio ns for the Con
tinental. tbe la test being a 
Ge_rman version of .. Whiter 
Shade Of Pale"'. In a recent 
copy of ··Beal Instrumental", 
we mentioned that Lloyd 
Ryau of STUDrO 19 was 
opening a drum schoo l. Ac
cording to Lloyd, he's been 
swamped with replies, which 
should keep him happy. Es
pecially as many of them are 
from girl s. Could be th at he's 
in the wrong business. 

The "Beatles have recorded 
two numbers at the DE LANE 
LEA studios. There were four 
separa te sessions. each A & 
R'd by George Martin and 
engineered by Dave Siddle . 
Of the sessions. Dave says : 
''The Beatles a re very fascin
ating to work with. The thing 
that impressed me was their 
complete co-opera tio n with 

.SOUND YO(J 
CANFIII,/ 
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each other. They came in wi th 
a couple of jdeas. an d then 
wor~ed out the actual nu mbers 
in the studio . There's never 
0 11e person who bas the com
plete say of a so ng. Everyone 
th rows in ideas" . T he on ly 
new person to visi t DE LANE 
L.EA i11 the past few weeks 
has been Barbara Windsor to 
record a comedy so ng called 
"Don't Dig Twiggy ' '. Apart 
from that, all the other artis ts 
have been regulars. Herman 

.. 

and the Who have b en i n to 
record album material. and 
Brian Poole and Mark 
Murphy to record possible 
sh1gle releases . 

SHIRLEY'S SESSION 
ln last month's " Beat In

strumental .. , we said that 
REGENT SOUND'S new en
gineer, Donve Dax.on was sti ll 
concerned with red uc tions. 
But she's started doing major 
sessjons like the recent one 

The 8u1101,-dow11 Brass, led by 1rn111peler Ray Da,•ie.1·, rnke a break d11ri11,r:· 
a recording session l/1 th Olympic s111diu,- . 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 

T UDOR HOUSE 
31-36 HERMIT AGE ROAD 
HITCH IN, HERTFORDSHIRE 
TEL HITCHIN 4537 

mono and stereo recording 

masters and demos 

imm ediate dem o discs 

tape-d isc transcription 

lree literature available 



for Rl111 star Shir ley Maclaine. 
Ir was a voice-over job onto a 
backing track produced in 
the States in tended specifi
cally for her next film. The 
next single from the Dubliners 
looks like being a REGENT 
number. They w'ent into studio 
"A' ' recently to record some 
album track , but one of them 
turned out so well, char 
manager/ p roducer Tommy 
Scott is considering it for their 
next re lease. Engineer Adrian 
lbel on. is hoping that future 
record by a group called th e 
Equals wil l make the charts. 
''They' re a fun ny group:· he 
says. "Their recent single 
'Rold Me Closer', was re
leased here, but meant 

nothing, o it was releused in 
Germany and go t to o. 4, 
Tben it wa re-released here , 
but agai n meant not hing. 

1 EWDECOR 
They've been in the studios 

again recently, and this time 
we're all hoping that they ' ll 
make it in England". ln
c id en tally , if yo u v i it 
REGE Ts tudio · B" in 
Denmark Street, you' ll ec 
tha1 it ha been redecorated. 
Pity they haven't go1 another 
Don ve to go with the new 
decor, bur the receptioni ts 
make up for her. In fac t. the 
on ly bit of the old style left j 
engineer Bill Farley. Sorry 
Bil l. 

The firsr p/101ograpl, of Do11 ve Du:n ,11. J?,:ge/11 Sou11d· new engi,ll•er. Don't 
lei her looks /JIii _1•0 11 off. bernuse she·.1· 11s to111pe1e111 ns any mole. 

The next from Chris 
Farlowe could \ ell be the old 
jazz tandard •- ''Moanin' ". 

GOOD BUSINESS 
Thi s was recorded al the 

PYE Studios, together with fl 

number of other track , and 
features a rea lly commercia l 
arrangement by Phi l Dennys. 
He's the guy that arranged 
" ew York Min ing Di aster 
J94J" for the Bee-Gee . Since 
WESSEX SO U D opened 
their new tudio in Higbbury 

ew Park (in as ocia ti on with 
Le Reed), busi ne ha been 
boomi ng. Some of the arti ts 
to visi t the stu dios recently 
were Dave Clark recordin g 
some material for his next 
film, Pau l and Barry Ryan to 
cut their next relea e -
"Claire". Rob in Hall and 
.limrny MacGregor, Gene 

Pitney, adia Cattouse, and 
re latively new group the l.oot. 
And there's the possibility of 
a new engineer joining the 
srud io in the near future . 

J BC h.ad a nice "scoop'' 
recently, when their mobile 
recording unit went alo ng to 
the Tony Bennet t/Coun t Basie 
co ncerts a t the Festival Hal l. 
R ome , and Hnmmersmith 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Demits: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
w.c.2. TEM 6061 



IN THE STUDIO 
(continued from page IS) 

Odeon. The record ings were 
done for CBS Records and 
it's poss ible that a co uple of 
a lbum could result . Pop-wise. 
the Bee-Gees h::ive been cut
ting more tracks, as have 
Gerry Marsden. Bi lly Fu ry. 
Sylvie Yanan and rhe Turtles. 
Incidental ly, ve ry rew people 
.know that LBC are in the 
same group as Mellotronics 
l.td ., and any arti r wishing 
ro hire a Mellotron fo r a 
reco rd ing can do so just by 
contact ing lBC. ff it's just 
sound effec ts that you want, 
then lBC have a sound effects 
Mellotron in their studio " B" 
which supplements their 
effecr~ library. 

'EW DISCOVERY 
List month, we mentioned 

that Alan Price had been 
doin g something wi th "Hou e 
Of The Rising Sun··, but 

Song · for Dai•e Clal'ke·s 11ex1 fi/111 
•• ·ffe recorded 01 !he Wessex S tudios . 
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TONY PIKl ~OUHD HUDIO~ 
DEMO SPECIALISTS 

* IN DEPENDENT 
MASTER PRODUCTION 

* TAPE TO DISC 

* FREELEAFLETSON REQUEST 

TONY PIKE MUSIC LTD. 
31 , DRYBURGH ROAD, 

PUT""'EY SWIS. PUT 4928 

si nce then , we've di covered 
rhat he didn't record it him
self. He produced a versi on 
by his discovery-Mike Ciirr. 
We don·t know if it will be 
re leased, but the result should 
st ill be interesting_ RYE
M SE have also asked us to 
make it clear tbat their official 
tit le is now POT P ROD UC
T IO SL TD. It looks like the 
name RYEMUSE may we ll 
soo n di sa ppear completely. 
After a lone wai t for their 
new mixer. the SoLHh Mol ton 
Street t udio "A·• has now 
been opened . 

Australia.n group. the 
Hu man J nst i net. decided to 
record their latest record. 
"Ca n't Live Without You·, : 
al STUDlO REPUBLIC in 
PinDer, Midd lesex. Says Peter 
Ballard : ''This record stands 
a good chance of being a hit. 
Lt was produced by a relative ly 
new guy. Ken Harvey, and 
tbe resu lting soun d can only 
be described as 'very interest-
1 ng, -~. 

STUDIO SOU D 
Q NE obvious advantage in 

building a ludio outside 
of London is the fact that you 
won 't get a great dea l of com
petition. 

Such i tl1e ca e wi th 
STUDIO SOLJND of Hermit
age Road , Hitchin, Hertford
shire. Managing director/ 
chief engineer Mike Swai n 
opened the st ud io about 18 
months ago. "1 fe lt that there 
\ as a demand fo r an ou t-of
town studio· · he ays , "and 
there aren't any competitor 
for mile around'' . The present 
Aoor space of rhe stud io is 
30' '<20', but Mike hopes iL 
will be doubled by the end of 
tbe year. ' fc's just a ca e of 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

Miki! 5!1'ain see11 ut 1/ie tonrrnl panel of Studio Su1111d i11 Hil ch/11 . 

g_etti_r_i g the plan ning permis
sion 

EQUIPME T 
Apart from Mike Sw;,in. 

there are three other full time 
engineer . Thei r tape machines 
consist of two Wrigl1t and 
Weare single-track, and t~ o 
Wright and Weare 2-track. 
By -tbe e11d of August. a 
Studer C-37 4-track will a lso 
be on hand . AJI the 24 
micropJ1ones are A KG. and 
the mixer console is a custom
built 13 channel model. The 
co r of recording is £5 per 
hour for mono, and £7 I Os. 
per hour for 2-track. 

Chri.1' For/011·e rl!L"orded ·'Muoni11· " 
n, Pye, 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

Apart from doing record
ings, tbey a lso have their own 
record label-"Hermit" . The 
first release is an LP of a 
Hammond organ recital by 
Vera Cl3re, which will be 
fo llowed by a fo lk a lb um from 
loca l boy Ke ith Pearso n, and 
a pop si ngle from a group 
called the Motown Trinity. 
Not bad goi1'Jg for such a ne1\ 
studio. The majority of the 
Hertford hire groups .have 
used the studio at ome time, 
as have the Barron Knights 
for i:ccordtng demos and 
cutting .icetates from masters. 

Looking at "B.L's" Chart 
Fax, it' i11tere ting to see 
that out of the Top Twenty 
discs, no less than 14 were 
reco rded in British studios. A 
few years ago, singers would 
do practic·,lly anything to 
record in America, but now 
the Americans a re com ing to 
us. Says one leading. engineer: 
"The fact that Briti sh group 
are popu la r all over the world 
makes people wonder if the 
studios have anything to dL1 
with iL And. of cou r ·e, they 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD. , 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD , 
HANDSWORTH WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 20. 
Telephone: 02 1 BIRchfleld• ◄2"6. 

lo1e11 ti!id,11icol fadlities ond .. K11 ow
how•• lo p roduce 1e lea1e r-ecordJ 011d 
... Oemou d f1 c1. 

STUDIO 19 GER 15'59 
* Demo Discs * Recording from £3-10-0 p/hr * Rehearsal facilities best in 

London 

19 GERRARD ST. W.1. 



Left : Roger C:0111ero11 0 1 1/,(' t o111 rol desk /11 the Ad 1•iJ"io11 S111div.1. Righi , 1hv 
) u•·dhird 's t·(Jricm11rt! u/ R,111er G//fl 1/"' mixer. 11 ·.r one 11 ·c1.1· 1,, gnin far11I! , 

do. J"ve recorded plenty of 
American sta rs, who say that 
our s tudios a re the best in the 
world , .It seems that i11 the 
Stales. the groups a re a llotted 
a cenai n omount or lime and 
ha ve to ra!lle-off as many 
song.s as possible in that time. 
When they come co Engl and 
and record independen tly, 
th ey can have as 1nuch time 
as rhey like". 

Staying with our Chart 
f ax, the tudio which has 
produced the mos t hit this 
month is De Lane Lea with 

four chart ent ries. Th e most 
ucces ful engineer is thus 

D ave Siddle. and the top 
producers a re Mjcky Most 
and Chas. Chandler with tw o 
hit record s eac h. Tha t should 
prove that the British studio · 
are Lops . .. a t leas t for this 
month . 

If yo u·re a jazz fa n. then 
may \ e recommend a couple 
of a lbums from the Gra ham 
Co llier gro up. Both of these 
a re products of theJ ACKSO 
RECORD1J\:G COMPA Y 
out ,in Rickmansworth. 

REGENT 
SOUND 

COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR 

MO 0 , STEREO & 

FO R TRACK RECORDING 

HIGH QUALITY 
'""'-' 

DISC CUTTING 

STUDIO A: 164-166 Tottenham Court Road. 
EUS 7604 

STUDIO B: 4 Denmark Street, W.C.2. 
TEM 6769 

I Bi's CHART FAX I 
GfV(NG THE FACTS BEfH D THE HITS 

1. Silence rs Golden (Caudio/Cre,ve) The Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Smith. S- Regcnt "A". E:- Jimm. Spencel) . 
M P-,-\Td1T10re & aeechwood. 

2. Dedicated To The One T Love (Pa11/i11g/ Bass) 
The Mamas & Papas 
RP- Lou Adler. S-American. MP- Maurice. 

3. Waterloo Sunset ( R(I) Da ,,ies) The K inks 
RP- Shel Ta lrny. S- P.l'e No. 2. E-Alan McKen1.ie. 
M P- Davray/Carlin. 

4. Then l .Kissed Her ( Sµec1or/Greem1·ich/ Barry) 
The Beach Boys 
RP-Brian \· ilson , S- t\m~rican. MP- Carlin. 

5. Picture Of Lily ( Pe1e ToH ·11sliend) The Who 
RP- Kit Lambert. S-Pye No. 2. E- Alan ·tcKeniie. 
M P- fabulnu~. 

6. .Puppet On A String ( /tfar1 i11 /Cou/1er) Sandie Shaw 
RP- Ken Woodman. $-Philips. Hill rreet. 
M ?- Maurice. 

7. Seven Drunken Nighrs (Dubli11ers) The Dubliner 
RP- Tommy Scott. S- Decca No. 2. E - Gus Didgeen. 
M .P- Scoc r/Solomori. 

8. The Wind Cries Mary (Ji111i H endrix) 
J imi Hendrix Experience 
RP-Chas. Chandler. S-De Lane Lea. E-Uave Sidd le. 
MP- Jame1a. 

9. Somethin ' Stupid ( C. Carson Porks) 
Frank & Nancy Si11 11 rra 
R P- Jimrny Bowen/Lee Hazlewood. S- American. 
M ?- Green Wood. 

10. Whiter Shade Of Pale ( Reid/ Brooker) l>rocol Harum 
RP- Denny Cordell. S- Olyrnpic. E-Kcirh Granr. 
MP- £i;sex. 

J t. The Happening Hol{a11d/ Do::.ierf Holland) 
The Supremes 
RP- Holland/Dozier/Holland. S- Amcrican. MP- Carlin. 

12. The Boat That J Row (Ne il D iamond) Lulu 
RP- Micky . o t. S- De Lane Lea. E- 0avc Si1tdlc. 
MP- Ardmore & Beechwood. 

JJ. There Goes My Everything (Do/las/Fra ::ier) 
Engelbert H umperdi nk 
RP - Per er Sulli,,an. S-Dec(-a No. 1. £- Bill Price. 
M P- Burling1on. 

14. weet Soul Music (Conley/Redding) Arthur Conley 
RP- Oris Redding . $- American. M P-Copytighr Control. 

15. Funny, Familiar, Forgotten Feelings (Neu·bury ) 
To m Jones 
RP- Pc1er Sullirnn. S- Decca , o. I. E 'Bill Price. 
M P- AculJ Rose. 

)6. ew York Mining Di aster 1941 
( Barry & Robin Gibb ) The Bee Gees 
RP-Ossie Byrne. S- IBC. E-Mike Claydon/.John Panrr~•. 
MP- Abigail. 

17. Finch ley Cenlral (Geo.{( Stephens) 
ew Vaud eville Band 

R P- Geolf Stephens. S-Advision. E- Roger Cameron. 
MP-Me1eor. 

18. Purple H:1ze(Ji111i Hendrix) Jjrni .Hendrix Experience 
RP- Chas. Chandler. S-De Lane Lea. E-D1ll'e Siddle. 
MP - Jame1a. 

19. Hi-Yo ! Silver Lining (Scoll English) .leffBeck 
RP- Micky Mo t. S-De Lane Lea. E-Oa,,e Siddle. 
MP- Contemporary. 

20. A Little Bit You, A Uule Bit Me (N eil Oiamo11d) 
The Monkees 
RP- Jeff Barry . S-American. MP-Screen Gems. 

RP-Recot·d Producer S-S1udlo E- Engincer MP- Mu ic 
Publ isher 
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8.1.'S JULY COMPETITION 
TWELVE 
WAH-WAH 
PEDALS TO 
BE WON! 
Each winner will also receive a set of Rotosound guitar strings supplied by 

James How & Co. Ltd. 

Listed below are the 12 songs on the Beatles' new "Sgt. Pepper" album. For this competi
tion we want you to judge which songs have the best, and most original arrangements. 
We're NOT asking you to judge which has the best tune, lyric or performance, ONLY 
the arrangement. 

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND 
A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 
LUCY IN THE SKY W ITH DIAMONDS 
GETTING BETTER 
FIXING A HOLE 
SHE'S LEAV ING HOME 

TO ENTER: 

BEING FOR THE BENEFIT OF MR. KITE 
WITHIN YOU , WITHOUT YOU 
WHEN l'M SIXTY-FOUR 
LOVELY RITA 
GOOD MORNING, GOOD MORNING 
A DAY IN THE LIFE 

List the 12 t it les on a postcard (or on our special reply card) in their order of merit, makiniJ No. 1 the 
song which you fee l has the best arrangemen t, No. 2 the song which you judge to have the next best 
arrangement, and so on un til you have listed all 12 songs. 

Send you r en try to : Beat lnstrumental's J uly Competition , 36-38 Weslbourne Grove, London W .2, 
lo arrive not later than 31st July, 1967. 

RULES: 
1, Onl y one enlry is allowed lor each person . 

2. T he judges ' dec ision is absolutely final and no corres pondence can be entered into aft er the results have been ann ounced . 

3. The winners will be announ ced in Beat Instrumen tal No. 53 , wh ich will be on sale on 25th August, 1967. 



B El G rather a philosophical 
"Mann". tha r fine musi

cian. Mike Hugg was in 
philosophical mood when we 
met for a drink am.I a progress 
report on the Manfred M. 
organi ation. And the fir t 
rh ing to emerge was a mood 
o( happ iness becau c the Ma nn 
men can now pend more and 
more ti me on recordings. 

Said Mike: "We try ve ry 
ha nJ to do something differ
ent in the studio . Toke the 
Bea ties-th ey' re a perfect ex
;1 mp le of h w the mu sic cene 
ha~ progressed. They·ve led 
the progres a nd the result is 
:.i general raisi ng. ofsrandard . 
But they' re lucky. They rea l ly 
can spend as much rime as 
1hey want to gel e erything 
011<1 11 LP ju t right. Now, e're 
;i i111in2. in the sa me direction . 

"We try to work only [WO 

nigh ts :.1 1 eek on personal 
itppear:1nees . We 've had the 
~pel l of roaring ofT :1me1 here 
e1·ery day and in the end it gel 
11 bit too much . l don't mind 
t ra veil in!! a broad , for i nsta nee. 
because you really reel you've 
been so mewhere. Bur I !!et 
1 ,red of nippin g up and do~vn 
the MI for dares. -

' ' Mu sic;i lly peaking, we're 

~we~re aiming in 
the same direction 
as the Beatles ... ~ 
says MIKE Hll66 

beginning 10 a pproach things 
in a different wny. We want 
to do more and more ri gin al 
111 <1 terial beca u5e th is m-a 1-.c 
it all more indi idual. our 
own number :ire more yo tl: 
the de ve lopment is ea ier. We 
ha en·1 changed much in 
term s of actual instr uments. 
though, e find we·re workine 
in ditferent effects from, ay~ 
funny little bell or a Mello
tron. But\ e think it's ea y to 
use thee different thing j u r 
for the ake of il. All these 
g.roup using: weird effec ts and 
rhey jus1 don\ come off. 
They ound forced. Aga in. 
the Be.Illes a re cla · i in the 
::irt of u ing an unusual in (ru
men! and -usin g 1t co perfec
tion .... •· 

I STRUME TALS 
He added : ·'People ju ·c 

chu k in a , hine and ca ll it 
p·ychcdelic. But we do 11 ' 1 
th ink o ur effo rt s to do more 
instrumenta ls, on a jazz line. 
will niakc a ny rea l difference 
Lo the group. Take 'Sweet 
Pea', which did qu icc ,ve il. Jc 
wa sn' t intended as a si ngle 
for Bri ltli n- but a p~rt of an 
LP being done specia lly for 

America . I. don ·t l-..110\\ - l 
didn ' t really like it. It see med 
like Toy Town mu ic ro me. 
I think so methin e: better 
mu ica ll y wo uld ha ve done 
just a , el l. But then I st ill 
think rhere·s something abou1 
'Ha Ha Said The -Clown· 
... so me quality to it. 

" a group. we sometimes 
hove rea lly fur ious argumen ts 
abouc what we're doing. But 
mo rl y. nowadays wit h the 
ne\ line- up. ,ve ' re all after 
the same thing. We rend to 
agree we just have slight 
differences of opinion on the 
way to go abou t it. 

'' Honestl y I'm consta ntly 
amaled when a recon.l gets 
into the charts. Man rred 
rea ll y docs the wo rrying for 
a ll or us. But when one of 
our hit~ the chart s. we all go 
'J t' s done it aga in (· Genuine 
amaze111enr. 

PROGRESS 
' Peop le a k whether yo u 

c:.i n go TOO far in musica l 
de ve lopmenc . I don ' t hom:stl y 
think there is a TOO FA R. Now 
if you ' re _ uccessfut. ff you do 
go roe far uhead , you can 
lose the public and lo c yo ur 
fan . You soon know. Bu t 
there has to be progress. 

" We like these jazz rhing . 
sort of trying for a modern 
classical efTect. We want to 
alcempt th ings , here we can 
use brand-ne, idea ·. I f Ii ke 
a . o rt of free jazz form . ;Wa y
our" i the wrong ,.vord. Bul 
it' . mu . i where yo u don ' t 
have ro restrict yo ur elf in 
the arrangement , Oh. l sup
po e it' s ju t that we·re getti ng 
more experien ed. We feeJ 
, e can have a go a t th ing as 
long as we thin k they a re good. 
But 1110 t important is the 
feeling that, the e days, \ e're 
not being rushed. 

"ln fac t, I can't remember 
the las t time ~ e did , who le 
num ber in one ession . Rea ll y 
thi i the way it should be , 
We used to g.o in to do a 
pccifk · ingle and get it done 

more or less\ ith out trouble. 
Fact tha t we now take longer 
~uggest that l here is MOR C i 11 
the actual a rra11!!.ement and 
that's a good thing. Before. it 
1 as a ll rush here and there 
and bare ly eno ugh time to 
think. Writing_ material, too. 
takes lime- and M anfred and 
T are in vo lved in thi s TV 
ji ngle bu iness as well. 

' ·As fo r the changes in the 
group, , ell .... it' all 
worked out for the g.ood. We 
rea ll y feel that. We WE'R E 
gening a bit stale and there·s 
no point in den ying it. Bu t now 
we've gol new idea~ and , .a 
l" ve aid, th is new approach' ". 

Mike and Manfred. of 
cour e, were toge1 her (as the 
Mann-Hugg Blues Brother ) 
long before the a tu al M<1n
fred Mann group came into 
bein g. They' e developed l.\ 
sort or mental link. musically 
pea king, that ena bles tl1e111 

to branc h off inco diliere1H 
spheres. I' e a feelin g th a t it 
won ' c be long before they 
turn to film sco re writing
so mething attempted by only 
-a handful of the group boys. 
And l' ve anoth r confident 
fee ling that thcy"I I be very 
gooJ at i1. PG . 

GU IT R STRI 'GS 

R 1030 ·· Frnc1011e" Rounu
wound , Li ~h1. medium and hem ')' . 
J 2s. 9J . ,ei . 
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JOHN ENTWISTLE 
I'm using a Fender Tele

caster bass on stage although 
I have a six-string and also a 
Prec ision , which I have mod i
fied-it's finished in fur. 
Amps are two Sound City I 00 
wan units with 16 A. 12" 
speakers by Marshall. I like a 
''twang'' sound, like Eddy has 
but more bassy of cou rse, with 
lots of bass and treb le. I buy 
Rocosound wire-wound string 
for the twang I was cal king 
about and I like a load of 
speakers In my set-Up rather 
than a few large ones. I've been 
through the lot, 15", 18" but 
I found that they just flapped. 
It's taken me six years to get 
the sound I want. It was four 
years before I cou Id afford the 
gear that would give it to me. 
Now I think othe r groups are 
catching on the sound I use . 
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BY 
BRITAIN'S 

TOP 
BASSMEN 

The fourth in our series 
of quotes by Britail1's 
leading instrumentalists 

I might be us ing reverb in 
future. 

PETE QUAIFE 
try and get as near a 

double-bass sound as possible . 
I have managed it on a couple 

of tracks. I tr ied to play the 
double bass once but my 
wrists weren 't strong enough. 
Really my hands would be 
better suited to a rhythm 
gu itar ist. I'm us ing a Gibson 
S.G. Specia l at the moment 
with it a Vox Sol id State 100 
watt amp. A bassman I adm lre 
is the one who plays with 
Jacques Luc ier, don 't know 
his name, I've just heard him 
on record . Personally, I don 't 
rate myself as great . There 
are many better bass ists round , 
probably qu ite a few of them 
are in newer groups. Trouble 
is I never get the chance to 
hear them . 

BILL WYMAN 
J play the Fram us 5/ 150 a 

great deal but I found chat 1t 
was a litt le large, although 
the neck was superb . I have 
very small hands and not 
much of a span . I cr- ied a 
smal ler vers ion of the Fram us, 

fin ished in a sort of humbug 
sty le. Vox made me a special 
bass bear ing my name with a 
special t in y pear-like body 
and now I'm ringing the 
changes. 

I used to go ch rough a 
cou pie of I 00 watt units and 
T.60 cabinets but quite a few 
of chem went in those large 
stadiums in t he States where 
I had to give the m a rea l 
bas hi ng . I don 't like co use a 
plec t rum unless i t's real ly 
necessary . The sound I go for 
is a boom ing bass with enough 
t reble co car ry it. I don 't llke 

GU ITAR ST R INGS 

nolO~~UNo 
RS 44 ' 'Power Kin g"' Round-
wound. Chrome steel. Light 
ga uge . Acous t ic/e lec lr ic . Ver y 
po " •er fu l sounct . 19 . 7d . sec. 



Sole Monu(octurers of Rorosound: 
(Rotosound is a registered trade 
mark) 
Jam es How Mu sic St rings Ltd ., 
495 Blackfen Road , Sidcup, Kent, 
England. 

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST GRADE 
IN MUSIC STRINGS 

No idle claim ! It is best authenticated by the success and 
reputations of the musicians w ho use t hem . In the Jaz.z 
Doubl e Bass wor ld names like Freddy Logan. Len nie 8 ush , 
Pete McGurk . and Fra nk Donnison quickly come to mind . In 
the booming beat wor ld many Groups are making their 
new sounds on ROTOSOUND-for instance The W ho, 
The Move, The Mindbe nders. and D.D., D .• 8 .. M., and T 
Also. just for the record some 9 national ly famous orchest ras 
are using ROTOSOUND strings . 

Good evidence we bel ieve that we are maki ng no id le claim! 

See your dealer soon 
and ask him for ROTOSOUND strings 

FOR NON-STOP, TOP POWER 
PERFORMANCE 

TRIUMPH 
Silicon Sol id State A mplifie r 

the All BRITISH AMPLIFIER that outdates 
all others 

What"s t he secret! Exclusive use of si licon solid state 
dev ices instead of valves or germanium transistors . Also 
unde r running of all componen ts means that the 
Triumph has the 'stamina' to stand an y misuse , Check 
th ese bas ic specificat ions . . , then check the 
Tr iumph at your dealer. 

e TONE Bass, m iddle , tre b le and top boost. 
e 2 inputs e FUZZ Attack, level and o n /off 
• CONTROL PANEL Easy to read and il ium. 
e 100 WATT Bass and Lead 185 gns. per unit 
e 70 WATT Bass and Lead 150 gns. pe r unit 
e 30 WA TT Bass and Lead 85 gns. per unit 

Sole d istr ibutors in the U.K. 
James How Music Strings ltd. 

ROTOSOU ND ACCESSORIES 
The THIRD HAND CAPO 

-FITS ALL GUITARS 
(and we mean ALL!) 

The latest and most important ROTOSOUND inven
tion. Abso lutely foolproof, it can be fitted with one 
hand, in seconds . It has fine micrometer ad justment and 
does not obstruct the left hand . l7/9d. 
World w rde pacents pend inc 
PLE CTRA AND 'PICKS 
The ROTOSOUND range inclu des tortoiseshell (h and 
finished ). plastic (hand fin ished) plec tra plus silve r 
nickel thumb and finger picks . 

FUZZ BOX 
Extremely robusc and wit h exceptional sustain w hich 
we claim to be the longest , Simulates violin, cello, Sitar 
and wood wind effects . 12 gn s. 

SEE ROTOSOUND AND 
TRIUMPH AT 
LO DUCA SUITE 

Represented by Mr. James How, 
Managing Director, and Mr. Jim 
McDonald. Sales Director . 

l! 



a t hi n rreble sound unless it's 
for srudio work . There. of 
course you can do what you 
like. I' ve tr ied all sores of 
d ifferent sounds recording in 
the States but on stage I st ick 
to the one . Now I'm us ing one 
of the big new Vox Sol id 
State amps with differe nt 
effects all built-in. 

PAUL McCARTNEY 
I have had a Hefner Viol in 

bass ever since I first started . 
I've got three or four models 
but the ancient one is stil l my 
favour ite . It's seen so much 
work thar some of it is he ld 
togethe r with sellotape. Its 
pickups are the ones that 
came on ch e gu itar and I 
haven 't souped any of my 
basses up. The o nly difference 
in any of chem can be seen 
on the one chat Sel mers had 
made for me. t hat has go ld 
pickups . In th e ve ry ea r ly 
days we had amps t hat were 
special ly made for us by a 
former member of th e Big 
Three ca ll ed Adr ian Barber. 
He was so good t hat whe n 
Joey Dee and the Star li ghters 
ca me ove r he went back with 
them as t heir electrica l man. 

Since then it 's always been 
Vox gear, the latest being th e 
Sol id Scace amps. I go for a 
very bassy but cutt ing sound . 
It's got to drive everyth1ng 
along . I Ii ke the sepa rate 
notes co be dist inguishable. 
Now chat we lead more of a 
recording li fe I find that the 
piano and acoust ic gu itar are 

detractlng a li ttl e fro m the 
bass but I feel that it 's always 
going to be my first love . 

JACK BRUCE 
use my Fender Six str ing 

which I have had for a very 
lo ng time. It just fee ls like 
part of me now. I have used 
a couple of other basses but 
the six string is the one that I 
am most used to. I know the 
pos it ions instlncc ively . I had 
It adapted in th e States and it 
now incorporates a different 
pickup circu it . The six-string 
is inc lined to be a li tt le crebly 
bu t my sound is more on the 
treble than t he bass side . I' m 
using a Marshall 200-watc 
set-up and I li ke quite a bit of 
vo lu me. In t he Sca tes the 
Americans were amazed with 
the Marshall amps . Over there 
the amps tend co be clin ica lly 
perfect without any guts . in 
fact if you go over a set 
volume then t he sou nd is 
auto mat ica ll y cut off unt il 
you br ing it down aga in. Bi t 
unfa ir I chin k, allowing an 
amp to dictate the volu me 
that you play at . 

Jr,ck Bruce. 

KLAUS VOORMAN 
I use a Fender Precis ion bass 

on stage With a I 00 watt 
Marshall set-up . I like long
sca le strings because they give 
me a deeper sound . They are 
so much cleaner, although a 
litt le harder to play. I use my 
finge rs when I'm playing be
cause I hate the plectru m on 
bass. I play very bas ic things . 
not hi ng complicated , I'd say 
chat I am " A servant of an 
overal l sound ". On t he amp I 
turn a lot of che bass off to 
get a trebly sound , not too 
trebly . bu t c.lean so t hat you 
can hear the individua l notes 
rather than a con t inuous 
boomi ng . I never play very 
loud . In the studio I like the 
sound of an 18" speaker , but 
they are so clumsy on stage 
and you wou ld need about 
four of the m. I also have an 
eight -string gu itar which is 
be ing mod ified at t he mo ment, 
it's got four bass strings tuned 
just as a bass gu itar with four 
guitar str ings tuned one tone 
down so t he str ing ing is like 
th is. The top E becomes D. 
t he B is A, the G is F and the 
D is C. It is very difficult to 
play because one muse use the 
classica l guitar sty le of finger 
ing. le has such a thick neck. 
but you can invent some 
beautiful chords , 

PLONK 
My guitar is a Harmony , a 

specia l mode l wh ich I bought 
from St. Giles Mus ic Centre. 
It's t he only one of its kind in 
the country. le was sent 
ac ross for the Trade Fair and 
I snapped It up . I used the old 

model for so long it was 
fa lling apart by the time I 
changed . I've had the new 
model rew ired recently to 
give me an even more trebly 
sound. I don't li ke a deep bass. 
The sound I want 1s chunky 
and sharp . Th is stems from 
the old days when I didn't 
have very good gear . The only 
way I could get any sound at 
al l was by add ing all the treble 
I cou ld . As I bought better 
and better gear the volume 
increased and the treble 
sounded so good chat I stayed 
with it. I'm using a 100 watt 
Marshal l wit h cwo cab inets . I 
put one each s ide of t he stage 
co give me a stereo effect. 
Steve does the same so that 
we get a wel I balanced soun d_ 
As far as my style is concerned, 
well . it ' s slmple stuff played 
wit h a chu mp. I always use 
plectrum just to add power 
to my playing . 

Pl 1111. Lc,f11e i11 r,o in11 1.-r/h /us ,, ltl
/1/(ldel Hm·m()11J·. 

(;U IT/\ R STR I GS 

noTO~~UNo 
RS4 I "Scene K in{' Roundwou11<.l . 
Chrome steel. U ltra ligl11. Tough 
·' sol'L" sec J<.leal roe ,R ' 11' R . J\ I1 
the rage in U.S,A, 20s. 8d. se1. 



AFTER fifteen months of 
professional work , t he 

Herd finally made a record. 
Called " I Can Fly", it 
created interest in the 
group, but their fans-and 
they've got qu ite a few
didn't exactly fly out and 
buy it. 

Considering the reputation 
they've built up in the London 
clubs, this came as quite a 
su rprfse ro many people. So 
what went wrong? Says bassist 
Gary Taylor (he's the one char 
looks a bit like Scott Engel) 
-''We needed a record , and 
as Ken Howard and Alan 
Blai kley seemed co be at their 
peak, we decided to go ahead 
and record 'I Can Fly'. I 
don 'c Ji ke to use the word 
psychede lfc, because the re
cord wasn't ps ychedelic. In 
actual fact, it was a • lust ' song . 
We've decided now chat our 
next d isc must be a qual ity 
one . W e've got co sec a 
trend, A trend towards 
quality .singing and q ual it y 
backings. Apart from that, I 
can't tell you rnuch more 
about It. We don't know 
anymore ourselves". 

COMEDY 
It's obvious chat rhe record 

hasn' t hindered the Herd, 
because t hey're one of those 
groups who don ' t have to 
rely on a hit to gee work. They 
play thel r own musical form 
of R & B, and a lso incor porate 
some very funny comedy 
routines on scage. One Is 
when drummer Andrew 

BREAKTHRou&H now starting to conquer the 
rest of the cou ntry . They 've 
each got very individua l per
sonalities , and they're very 
compete nt musicians. During 
a performance, it's not unu sual 
to see them swapping in
strurnents. Someth ing else 
chat lifts their act out of che 
ord inary. As I've said, they 
can work without a hie, but 
if ch ey had one Jr would make 
them a force to be reckoned 
With. Continues Gary:-' 'We 
are getting a bit better known 
up North . T he pub licity we 
received from ' I Can Fly' has 
got us known in places we 
were never even heard of 
before . The face that our 
agent - Danny Betesch - is 
based in Manchester is also 
a good th ing. So all we can do 
now ls to hope that Our next 
record is a hit. Bue even if it ' s 
not , I chink the Herd will be 
around for a few years to 
come" . 

FOR THE 

HERD I I • • 
Steele walks co the front of 
the stage. the lig hts dlm and 
he proceeds to recit e his own 
version of "Snow Wh ite And 
The Seven Dwarfs ' '. le has to 
be seen to be be lieved . 
Another gem is the boys' 
version of a gospel song, 
w hich doesn't seem to have a 
t itle. Apparent ly. th is started 
out as a straight gospe l num
ber, but one night the mikes 
went wrong , and imm ediately 
the whole group became 

comedians . Gary th inks chat 
some form of visua l ente r
tainment is essential co an 
acc :- "lf you can get som e 
sore o f routin e goi ng, it will 
li ft the act out of the o rd inary. 
Unless you 've got something 
a bir different, then th e kids 
won't bother to come and 
see you a second ti me ". 

INDIVIDUALS 
Stage-wise, the Herd have 

"made ft" in London, and are 

HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
The re is nothing like blow ing your own 
trumpet- especially when it's a Silver 
Calibr i made by H UTT L. New in Great 
Britain-HUTTL Is known throughout the 
world for excellence and maintains the 
highest standard in brass instruments. Ask 
at your local Music Shop for the new 
HU TTL Catalogue or wr ite for free copy 
to the Sole Di stributors , M. Hohner Ltd., 
at che address bel ow. 

No. 2069 COLIBRI 

.__ ______ 
80
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

MORE STARS USE MELLOTRON 
A ll hough it looks li ke an organ, the Mellotron con tains 72 pre-recorded 

triple-channel tapes, hich store over 1,2 ·o different sounds. A very sma ll 
selection of these have already been heard on ma ny hir reco rds including 
- " Strawberry Fields Forever' ' (the wei rd backing sounds). " Semi 
Detached Suburban Mr. James' ' and ' ·Ha ! Ha! Said The Clown" (the 
t1ute solos). and a number of 1racks on ''Sgt . 'Pepper' Lonely Heart Club 
Band ' ' . Apparent ly. the Bee Gees' fi rst album wil l i nclude a Mellotron 
solo. but as yet, we don' t know wh ich sound was used . Just a few of the 
many sounds are vibraphone , electric and Spa1,i~h gunars, Oute. piano 
and trombone. B mixing some or these sounds, really weird effe ts can 
be obtained, 

Apart from the indi vidual instruments. you also )1a e 1he choice of 17 
different rhythms to use as backing . T he e va ry from a ra ing rock 
sou nd 10 a slow walrz and have proved invaluable to many or today's 
ton song-writer . It can also be hired for a day· ession, but you must 
give plenty of advance notice. A few actual owners of the Mellotron are 
John Lennon, Graham Nash , the Stones, the Beach Boy . Peter ell r 
and even King Hussein. The instrument i so simple 10 play that anyone 
wit h a reasonable ense or rhythm could s11 down and wri te a song a day. 
For any furt her informa1ion reg~ rd ing demon lrat1ons. pl'ice and 
deliver ies. con tac t Mellotrnnics Ltd . 28/ JO M arket Pla..:e, London W.1. 

NITE PEOPlE ARE MUSICIANS 
Between them the five ire 

People play JI in truments. 
B,1sed on the Sou th coast, 
they claim to be musicians 
first and a pop group second. 
Says Jimmy Wc1rwick : "We 
all started on. a jazz kick . then 
discovered that the only way 
to make money was to go com
mercial. Now, the neare l we 
get to jazz is with some 
Jimmy Smith numbers'·. 
Their firs t di c created a bit 
of interest, but failed to make 
the grade. Now they are 
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planning the re lease of a 
elf-compo ed song featuring 

cellos and a flu te. They did. 
in fact. ·wri te the ''B" ide of 
their ·.first disc-"Stay As 
Sweet As You Are"- but 
didn ' t realise that it had the 
ame name c1 · the famou 
tandard. Continues Jimmy

"Surprisingly, there weren ' t 
any problems. We made some 
copyright enquiries, and were 
given the OK . But next time. 
we'll check the title before 
we record it'· . 

CAT'S GROUP SPECIAL OFFER 
Cat Stevens has now final

ised the members o( his back
ing group. They cons is t of 
bassist David Ambrose . 
organ1st Peter Kelly , lead 
gu i tarist Ray Russell . drum
mer Micky Waller, .saxist 
Robert Thompson a n d 
trumpeter Barry Noble . T he 
group-as yet unnamed-are 
goi ng Into the studios w i th 
Cat i n the near future, and 
w i l l be heard on h is next 
single. 

SOLO PENNY 
Lionel Mo rton is try ing lor 

success as a solo singer fol lowing 
the break-up of the Four Pennies . 
His first is a beau t iful ballad ca lled 
" What To Do With Laurie" and 
was written by Leiber and Sto ller, 
the Amer ican songwriting giants. 
This number came to light on a 
French LP by Gilbert Becaud . The 
finder of this musical gem was 
Marie Reidy. the same Marie Reidy 
who fi rst started the Four Pennies 
on their career from her record 
shop, whkh they used as a base. 

BY AKG 

• D JOOO 

AKG , the makers of high quali tv 
studio microphones, wi ll soo n have 
thei r D1000 0n the market. Thi 
l1as been designed specilka\ly far 
music ians, and ,viii be available 
in a ll frequencies. By flick ing a 
swi1ct1. the sound of the mike can 
produce either a beat frequency, 
a flat frcquency.orasweet frequency 
range. The D1000 wi ll have 
excellent fronHo-back ratio and. 
therefore, very li ttle acou~t ic feed 
back . The retai l ptice " ' il l be belo\\' 
£30. We understand from AKG . 
that they\ ill make this microphone 
avai lable to groups and rnusidans 
who wi h to lJ'Y it. for further 
deta ils, contact Pol i techna ( London ) 
Lid ., 182/4 Campden H ill Road . 
Kensington. London W.8. 

JAMIS HOW INTRODUC( THI 
ROTOSOUND RHYTHM-llGHT 

James How have added P.A. 
and n 70 wn tt amplifier to 1hc1r 
already es tablished Triumph range 
of a1nplifiets, They also announce 
tha1 they will very oon be dis
tr ibuting a new li ne ca lled the 
Roto ound Rhy1hm-Ligh1. It is a 
revo lutionary ligh ting sys tem which 
is worked by the ound of grou p 
instruments, 11 wi ll co t on lv 
£36 15s. Od . More deta ils wi i l 
appeal' (Q the nex t issue of "13. l ,". 

ADD RHYTHM TO YOUR 
OWN MELODY 

THRE E FABULOUS RHYTHM E.P. RECORDS NOW AVAILABLE 

Volume I, Dance Time (Quickstep, Waltz, etc .) 
Volume 2, Latin Time (Rhumba, Samba , etc.) 
Volume 3, Pop Time (Tw ist , etc .) 

USE. WITH ANY INSTRUMENT ANY KE.Y 

Dept. 8.1. AD-RHYTHM RECORDS I ONLY 
14a BROADWALK, NORTH HARROW, 13/-
MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND each 

Send now for trade lerms 



WAH - WAH ON DISC 
Jennings have introduced 

the Wa h-Wah pedal to give 
groups in general a new sound. 
T he first artist to use it on 
disc is Eric CJapton. T o be 
precise, on the " B" side of 
their latest hit-"Strange 
Bre, ' . Says Eric-· I picked 
jf up in the S tates las t May 
and immediate.I. saw the pos
sibilities of it on record. At 
1he time, 1 thought it wa 
s tric tly an American gadget, 
and im agined I'd be first io on 
it. We ve also used it on one 
LP track - 'Ulvsses1 - a nd 
1 think it could be a big seller". 

Other grou11s using the Wah
Wah include Jimi Hendrix a nd 
the S tones. Priced al 
£16 lOs. Od. , supplie are now 
available at most Vox retailers. 
But don't forget to enter for 
I his month 's competition, you 
might be one of l'he 12 lucky 
winners. 

NEW MUSIC FORM 
The Artwoods have been 

approached by Hans Brege l of 
a major Ger man Symphony 
Orchestra co work in Fran k• 
furt . The idea is co create a 
comp letely new form of 
music. The group will be 
in corporated inc0 the orches
tra for ac least one date next 
December, and, depend ing on 
its success, cou Id well stay 
for a few months. 

Another club g roup, the 
Sy n, have scarred co compose 
pop operas for use on stage . 
Appar ently, each opera lasts 
about IS minutes and features 
three of the group . 

EVERLY'S REVIVAL 
Steve Rowlands . Dave Dee 's 

A & R man, tri es for success in his 
own right with th e Everlys' "So 
Sad" . While he was in the studio 
the publisher ol t h e song N ick 
Fi rth came in w it h an American 
gentleman . Being fr iends they ex• 
changed greet ings and Nick Mked 
what Steve was recording. '· 'So 
Sad', The Everlys number," said 
Steve, "we're go ing to knock t he 
stuffing out of their version" . N ick 
firth smlled, and , turning towards 
the American gene he had brought 
with him said to Steve, •··That's 
Interesting. perhaps. you'd \Ike to 
meet Mr. W esler Rose. he produced 
the Eve r lys sess ion " , But t here 
w ere no hard feelings and t he 
session t urned o ut 0 .K. Whecher 
or not Steve's version surpasses 
the Eve rlys you can judge for 
you rself, it came out on 23rd Ju ne. 

BALDWIN DISCOUNT 
13aldw1n Bul'ns arc sta ging a 

·'Discount Speci;:11 •· this 1110 11 111 , 
T here are large discolin(s on their 
PA gear when it is bought in ~ets. 
The Stage One s_.s,em " 'ith 1,vo 
columns i do"'n from 132 gns. 10 
99 gn,;., the Stage Two down from 
165 gns, 10 135 gn·, and Stage 
Three down from 283 l!ns. to 
250 gns. The month was - 10 last 
10 30th June but af1 er 1his date 
Sys1cn1s bought by dealers in the 
Discou nI Specia l f)Criod wlll be. 
sub ec1 10 the same cliscoun I • 

FILM FOR TOMORROW 
' 'My Wh ite Bicycle" didn 't 

do much charcw ise for 
"Tomorrow" but t hey must 
have been noticed by some• 
body because they are cur
rentl y filming in " A Smash in' 
Time" whic h ls co star Rita 
Tushi ngham and Lyn Redgrave. 
They have also bee n in che 
EMI stud ios a great deal 
recording their firs t LP. 

CHICAGO FAIR 
June 25th 1vas the opening ua Ie 

orye( anorher Chicago Trade· Fa ir. 
fran~fur t, ha ve already had the ir , 
and the English one is in a mon1h's 
t ime. The Fairs have world-wide 
appea l, and the Chicago Fai,· wil l 
see represenIative ofajl the lead ing 

Rr itish music ,n st rumrnl ma11 u
fac1 urers congregaI ing wi th one 
sole purpose ... to show the laIesI 
additions 10 the ir respec tive lines. 
T his shou ld pro e to be Ihc mosl 
interesting Fair yet ·cen m 
Chicago . 

BOBBY BARE CHOOSES HILLSIDERS 
The Hjl lsiders are acknow ledged to be Britain 's lead ing home-grown 

Goun1ry Music group, The Merseyside group backed Bobby l:3are on his 
rece nt tour and the American siar was so impressed that he ha · decided 
to make an album with 1he boys-in Nashvllle. 'Bobby \Old ··B.I. '': 
"Whilst o er here I've had a chance 10 look at yotlr Country Music scene 
and I'm cornpJc tely <11l'lazed. in fact Ihe people bai:k home in as-h villc 
j ust won '! believe it'· all happen ing. 

"'As soon as I gel back home I ' II see Chet Atkin s and mal..c arrange. 
mcnts for the Hillsiders to c1x11e to Nashvi lle and cut an albu m wi1h 111e, 
probably in September or October. W hile they' re over here !'II also fJN 
ii for them to appear on Ihe Grand Ole Opry' ·. 

UNIT FOUR'S QUALITY SHOWS 
Unit Four .'.. Two ha~e a Bee 

Gees ' composit ion for their next 
re lease. Called '' Butterfly " It was 
chosen by Fontana as most suitable 
for the group 's harmony treatment . 
Between releases the group has 
been doing some good work show• 
irig that they represent qua lity 

despite thei r recent lack of chart 
success . Drummer Hugh "Pigmy" 
Halliday Is gojng to r etu r n to acting 
so there is to be another personnel 
change. The replacement has not 
been decided yet but it looks as if 
it w ill be another e>1-membe r of 
Joe Brown's brothers . 

T he first tinie ever-a colnpfete range of :.tririgs 
des ig ned by a folk g nitarisr wir.h the exact needs 

of folk g u.itarists in rnittd. Fou.r dijfererit types to suit 
all jlat-pichirig and frnge r·picking styles a11d every• 
thing f rom. quiet bcillcr.d.~ to b rassy bl1tes, 

SET 747 14/611 
For n ,u-picking 

ta inl ss ,~- Sih•r.r-plaled 

SET 767 22/6d 
! lu11 & Br o 11 ze llll 'l'e r1· -
lc;,e For Fin -"'cr ~pl rki ,~:; 

SET 757 15/6d 
f.,r f.'I~~ & Finger•1Ji1·kinl( 

tai nl~SI!!- &. !Vl unel \nnu1d 

SET 141:.J 25/6d 
11 or l2 -:3 Lriug , r. Tuni r1~ 
Stsi 11less & ~lo 11 cl "·o und 

Writ for descriptive /,rnchure & full i11formatio 11 to 

CATHEDRAL THINGS (Bl) 
130 Shacklewell Lane, lfackney, London E.8. 
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I T'S not only in world affairs that there is an Iron Curtain. There's 
one in pop music and it drops with just the same sickening thud! 
It's a publicity Iron Curtain-a device which suddenly ensures that a 

big-name star group is cut off from the fans and from the Press, in terms 
of interviews or stories. 

And it's not something that has just started. It's been going on for 
ages. It's true the Beatles, for instance, went virtually into hiding. 1es 
true they've taken the rap for lots of things that went on before they 
even hit stardom. But this whole business of the publicity Iron Curtain 
deserves closer investigation. And here's whe re the investigating starts. 

We all know chat when a 
group starts out on the road 
to fame they are most anxious 
to meet everybody connected 
w ith the business. They turn 
up for recept ions, phone 
jou rnalists on the dot at the 
appointed cime, respect the 
every whim of photographers, 
who can be very difficult fe l
lows indeed. But the aim is co 
get the name or names Into 
print. '"And if you can squeeze 
a picture in as well. we'll all be 
fore11er g raceful''. That's the 
routine. 

BEATLES CALLED 

So far, everything is fine. I 
can remember the Beatles 
cal ling ,round to an office in 
which I worked. I can remem
ber the Rolling Stones urging 
me to find them a record 
company interest ed in their 
wares. In those ear ly stages, 
an artist. or group, is only too 
anxious to fa ll in wich what
ever you want ... in return 
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ANOTHER Bl SPECIAL 

for the tiniest mention. The 
first write-up, all artists agree, 
is the sweetest. That's the 
first prong of recognition . 

But then comes the second 
prong. This is co get a fu ll
time and probably well-paid 
publicity agent to work on 
behalf of the group. This 
becomes necessary after phase 
one is completed- simply co 
organise the Press requests 
and to make sure that th ings 
go smoothly. And to release 
the right stories ac the right 
time ... the release of a new 
record, say, or che opening of 
a new tour .. 

Often the publicity man, 
justifying his expense, lays on 
coo many interviews and too 
many picture sessions. The 
artist, or group. feels he 1s 
hemmed ln . . . too many 
questions and coo litt le 

creative work. So they get 
fed up w ith the routine. They 
start turning up late for ap
pointments, or not turning up 
ac atl. The publicist is harass
ed . Eventually, a decision to 
move on co phase three is 
made. 

VANISH 
And this means, more often 

than not, that the art ists 
vanish for months on end. 
Contact w ith the Press is lose 
-and, through that, contact 
with the fans. Now in most 
cases this is the final straw. 
The Publicity Iron Curtain has 
dropped . The fan s get co know 
about it and feel thwarted. 
They lose interest. The arctsts 
lose the fans. And phase three 
comes to a sticky end. 

This not on ly HAS hap
pened . . . it's sti ll happeni ng. 

<:antac-r 1,'it/1 the press is /o,r i 

Take the case of the Roll ing 
Stones. When things were 
builqing up for them, they 
were always available. Then, as 
they became really big stars 
at fnternational level. they 
cooled off. They were advised 
not to be TOO available. But 
the newspapers and maga
zines who had eadier sup
ported chem found this a bit 
coo much . There was a leader 
column in Fobulous-208 in 
which the Stones were given 
a r ight old walloping. The 
w riter pointed out that many, 
many readers wanted new 
pictures and stories of the 
Stones_ ''W e want to help-to 
provide what you want." said 
the writer. "Bue it has become 
impossible .. .'' 

NOTHING NEW 

Impossible because the Pub
licity Iron Curtain had dropped 
with a dull thud. It had 
become impossible to get the 
Scones together for up-to
date pictures. They were sel
dom avai lable for interviews 
... unless a new record was 
on the way. This isn't being 
cynical-just facwal. And this 
fan magazine had the courage 
to point out to its many 
readers just WHY they 
couldn't get the right sort of 
coverage on this particu lar 
group. 

On a recent Beach Boys tour 
here, journalists were invited 
backstage to meet the artists. 
But which arclsts! NOT the 
Beach Boys. who more often 
than not were protected at 
the stage door, or at dressing
room door, by people under 
inscruccions not to lee journal-
1sts or fans through. I watched 
the Publicity Iron C urtain 
drop on three separate oc
casions on this tour. True , 
the Beach Boys did SOME 
interviews. But they dld a 
darned sight more when they 
first came to Britain and were 
not in the position of having 
been voted cop world male 
vocal group! 



One has to have a go at the 
publ icists o ver a lot of t hi s. 
They start off pushing a lot of 
highly contradictory stories 
at journalists abou t groups , o r 
artists, who don' t really mei-it 
much space. Then the grou p 
becomes BIG . The journalists 
then chase the group. wh fch 
leaves the publicist in the 
position of being a sort of 
organising clerk. 

TOP TROUBLE 

Then the group becomes 
THE BIGGEST. So they farm 
out the job of ans wering 
queries to the publ icist. Fine , 
Just as long as the publicist 
DOES go to the artist con
cerned co get the answer . 

views . . . sorry but you know 
how difficult it is to arrange 
things" . _ _ so speaks the 
harassed publictst . The com 
plete change of pos ition has 
been made . Yhe Press , at one 
time sought out for whatever 
help can be given, is suddenly 
beyond the pale. 

In fai mess. you can corner a 
Beat ie or a Beach Boy or any
body else and you can usually 
gee, direct, a good and helpfu l 
interview. But it 's betcer if 
they are by themse lves . A 
pub licist, acting on orders, 
merely lowers the boom ... 
otherwise the Pu bl icity Iron 
C ur tain. Mr. F. Sinatra, who 
had his fair share of sensa
tional news paper publicity o n 
the way ro world recognit ion, 

General ly speaking, 1t is the 
musical press who 1'dlscover" 
an artist and star t the bal I 
ro lli ng. Now che writers on 
these papers have to watch 
t hemselves; have co play the 
game with the artistS con
cerned. In many cases, the 
reporters become genu ine 
frie nds with the stars and 
the refore watch their interests 
with a sore of brotherly 
affection . But for the artist it 
is also Im portant to " woo" 
the dai ly newspapers, 

And the dailies, bless 'em. 
are noted for mak ing errors 
of judgement when it comes 
to pop mus ic. The slightest 
controve rsial quote Is sp lashed 
into massive head lines . The 
dallies, bless 'em, don't have 
to worry about the future . Or 
their relationships with the 
scars concerned. Glve 'em a 
hint of something really ha rd
hitcing and they wlll have a 
right old go. 

Having been bitter) a few 
times in this way, the really 
BIG stars employ their pub
licist more to keep things out 
of the papers rather than co 
get things in. You go through 
the publicist to get answers co 
queries , .. and like as not the 
publicist w ill give you a shore 
ad -libbed answer, but witho ut 
bothering even to contact the 

• sta r concerned. That's the 
The Ra/ling Stones held _[)re s co,ifere1,ces ill 1/,e swimmi,■,g•p•u""'o-l d•,•,,-■;,,~r "",h.._e--ir ex planation of that thump we 

A11s1mlian ,our. hear so often : the Publicity 
Iron Cu rtaln has been lowe red 

Nobody minds not actually 
talking co the artist as long as 
they get a truthful form of 
reply to questions. 

And on to the last Step. 
Which is. as with the Beatles 
recently (until the release of 
the Sergeant Pepper album), 
for the group (or artist) not to 
be available at al I. "No inter-

is notab ly d ifficult to pin down 
on actual Press interviews. 

Now why does this happen? 
W ell, every artist has a break
ing point. A point where they 
get fed u p with answering the 
same o ld quest ions . And t hey 
also have a strong poinc over 
the sensationalism of some 
newspapers, 

again. At speed . 

Then the only thing left to 
the journalists is to attack the 
group .. . "ungrateful people. 
the so-and-so's. W e bui lt them 
up and now they don't wane 
to know us". Not entire ly 
true, of course-the rea l ar
tist has talents whfch wou ld 
win through with or without 

GUITAR STRJNGS 

nolO~~UNo 
RS 21 '' S1 ing K ing" Fla two und, 
N ylon o~ cl 11·omc $lecl. So ft easy 
action . Smooth as silk. 

2~s. 11 d. sel . 

masses of publicity . But pub
li city is the shore cut to star 
dom ... it makes the whole 
quest much easier. 

And th is, then, 1s the ti me
wichout-nu mber formu la of 
the whole business of pub
licity . Grab at i~ in the early 
days ; relax and let it happen 
in the next era; then sc rub 
round it altogether when 
really big stardom has been 
achieved. 

It's easy to assume th is is 
basical ly directed at the 
Beatles. Wrong-but it's r ight 
to assume thac they are the 
biggest of che recent ex
amples . One of my favourite 
party-piece imitations is that 
of the manager saying: "Help 
us wich a licc le story and we'll 
never forget you when we 
make ic big". Oh yeah? 
Brother, they' ll be off chasing 
somebody else the next day 
. .. and when they want the 
facilities to stop, for stories o r 
pictures, they ' ll iust stop 
them. 

Of course there are argu
ments both sides. But facts are 
faces: and there IS a Publicity 
Iron Curcain. And it's a bit of 
a drag when it drops, both to 
journa lists and to fans . One 
knows arcists can't be available 
all the time. Bue they can 
ensure chat they are avai lable 
SO ME of the time. 

PETE GOODMAN . 

YOU CAN RIAD 'BIAT INSTRUMINTAl' ANYWHIRI IN THI WORlD 
A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR BRITISH READERS COSTS £1.16.0 

OVERSEAS READERS £1.17.0 (or equivalent in their own currency) 
for U .S.A. or Canada $5.00 

For a six months' subscription just halve the above costs 
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Gretsch makes the finest drums and guitars in the world, 
so when you join the Gretsch Set for Great Sound, things suddenly begin to happen. 

You play your very best. Because rhese 
are the guitars and drums the world's 
top perfotmers play. You know it in
sta ntly. A r the very first rouch. Gretsch 
famo us hollow or solid body electric 
guitars come in a choice o f striking 
colors. Ali with that great sound and 
look that's right. All with Lhat unique 
Gretsch construcLion L◊ give you the 
clea n. uncluttered sound of the pro
fessiona l. GretSch d rums too a re un
para lleled for to ne a nd drive . .Just the 
right sound for roday. The choice o f 
m ajor dru m-poll winners everywhere. 

And in co lors you can't beat. No 
wonrler the Gretsch Set p\its you in the 
swing of rhings with the finest clrL1ms 
and g uita rs made. Don' t wait anothe1· 
day. 

r--------------------------1 
l THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. I 
1 60 n madwa)' I 
I B roc>kl ) n , N . Y. 11 2 1 l , Dept. B.-7 1 

l l'Jease send me: [ 
I I 1 tJ Guitar Catalog O Drum Catalog 1 
I I 
1 Name ____ ~------ I 
I I l A<Jdrcss ___________ l 
I I 
I - ------------ l L _ _ ____________ _ _ __________ J 



KINKS GO 
BACK TO 

VILLAGE GIGS 
IN a recen t Sunday newspaper, there was a report abou t a girl who stood 

in T rafalgar Sq uare and as ked some male passers-by if they would 
mar r y he r . Appa r entl y she couldn't wo rk in Engla nd unless she was a 
British subject, wh ich m eant she had t o ge t m arried . Any male that accepted 
her would receive t he su m of £50. T h is newspaper reported that one of t he 
m en she stopped was a mem ber of t he Kinks . Judging by a photograph it 
looked remarkably like Pete Quaife. But it wasn't. Says Pete : "I'm afra id 
it was Stan, our road manager, but I wish it had been me. He'd been to a 
conference wi th Ray, and was walking through the Square, when th is g irl 
stopped him. But because he was married already, he turned the offer down . 
W hat we can' t understand is why he didn't phone any of us . Apart fro m the 
pub lic ity , I wou ldn't say no to £50. And she was a little darling". 

Judging by the Kinks' latest date-sheet. 
they seem t o be do ing many more 
bal lroom dates t han most hit-parade 
groups . "We decided to lay-off them 
for a whi le," said Pete, "but now we're 
back in full swing. And doing a few 
werrd halls. Small village gigs on the 
Welsh border, that kind of th ing , These 
kids appreciate us because we ta ke the 
trouble to play in the ir area when 
many groups only do big dates . But 
we're sc1II very selective . Some of the 
big, luxurious hal Is are o ut. Even w it h 
2 ,000 people in them, they look em pty . 
And there's no atmosp here . T his is one 
reason why we're do ing some o f the 
out-of-the-way places. The kids get a 
really great atmosphere going . We 're 
also doing a few student gigs, and seem 
to be going down very we ll. Because we 
were students ourse lves , we can talk 
to them and even take th e. mick. They 
don't mind, and we. enjoy ourselves" . 

JAZZ FESTIVAL 
" One thing we're looking forward to 

is copping the btll ac the next W indsor 
Ja.z_z Festival. We d td an open-air thing 
at Norwich recently, and d rew I 0,000. 
Mind you, Chris Farlowe was on t he 
bill, and he hel ped . Admitted ly t he 
sound isn' t ve ry good in t he open , bu t 
then our sou nd isn ' t very good any
where " . Ve r y modest is our Mr . Quaife . 
I wondered if they were getting a bit 
fed up wlth al l these rumours about Ray 
leaving? " If people don't know Ray 
better than that, then forget it " , 
Continued the now ser ious Pete. "The 
papers printed It because It was news , 
but I ch ink it was orig inally incended as 
a publicity thing . You know, wich the 
new record and eve ryth Ing it would be 
nlce co get something going . But I 
think It's worked in reverse in some 
respects. I mean, we've had promoters 

By TONY WEBSTER 

r inging up and ask ing ' How much for 
t he Kinks?', and then ' How much for 
che Kinks with Ray Davies?' It could 
have done us so me harm . Ad mittedly, 
Ray 1s doing a lot more songwr it ing. 
but he won't leave" . 

As if. I needed to te ll you, t he reco rd 
Pete 's been ca l king abou t is " W ater loo 
Sunset" . It's bee n met with t he usua l 
mixed fee lings, so I asked Pet e what he 
t hought of ft. " It 's not bad" . He. smiled . 
" But I sing out o f t une o n the first lot of 
' La- las'." I said chat I hadn ' t· noticed it. 
' ' No r has anyone else, but I'm terribly 
flat . The bass riff? Yes, it is reminiscent 
of some ocher numbers . but Ray likes 
to keep some sore of thing go ing with 
al l our records . He does the arrange
ments himself. Sure, we ch ip in With the 
odd idea, but he thinks of an arrange
ment at t he same time as he wri t es a 
song. And he's doi ng a lot mo re prod uc-
1 ng . I don't think it 'l l be too lo ng before 
he does the lot. In ma ny c irc les, he's a 
ve ry under rated guy•· . 

SOLO TRACK 
Even though the Kinks have been 

spending a lot of time in che Pye studros, 
they don't know w hich song w ill be 
their next ''A" side . " W e're off to Pye 
again con ight" said Pece., " and I'm 
singing lead on one uack. No. I haven 't 
goc a good voice, but it'll be nice co 
hear the finished resu lt . The number 
I'm doing is Tim Hardin's 'How Can 
You Hang On To A Dream· . It's a 
beautifu l song , but I'l l pro bably ruin it. 
It's the first time I've sung so lo." 

Gear-wise, Pete has just purchased a 
new Gibson S. G . Specia l. He sa ys he' d 
like a bass vers io n of Dave Davies ' 

" Fly ing Arrow" . but they don't make 
them . "There's a very interesting scory 
behind that weird guitar". said Pete . 
" W hen we wenc to the Scates, we were 
wandering through chis gu itar place . 
Dave suddenly le t out a yel l and rushed 
ove r to a pile of r ubbish and pul led out 
this fantastic- look ing gu itar . It was about 
13 years o ld and made by Gi•bson . 
Apparent ly they on ly made a few , but 
no one bought chem . T hing is, if Dave 
ha d n't bee n looking for a new guitar
someone had nlcked his other one
he'd never have found it. Now he loves 
it , and uses it nearly all the wh ile". As 
the Kinks seem to be calming down a 
bit I wondered what Pete thought 
would happen to them eventual ly. 
"Who knows . I think we ' ll stay as we 
are, doing che same t hings, for as long as 
possi ble . We have had some offers of 
cabaret, but I can't really see us do1ng 
it , Mind you, peo ple say we've changed 
an d could do it, but we're not sure. 
W e can only go on what we're cold. 
It's taken a long whi le for people to 

persuade us that we ' re really accepted 
In t he po p field. Sure, the kids scream 
and all chat, but it doesn't mean we've 
really made it. We 'll just have to sit 
back and see what happens ... 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SPINNE.R CL B 

Dea r Sir. 
Cou ld you please ~e nd inc the name 

and address of the Spinn er. ' folk cl ub 
in Liverpool? Could yo u a l.o send me 
info rma tion on any fo lk magaLines cJnd 
circu la r tha t a re ava ilable in En gland , 
ple:ise? Fi m1 lly, cou l.d you tell me a bout 
the .~s~oc ia tion wh ich I th ink is cc1lled 
the .English Folk Son g and D ance 
Society ? 

J . COY. 
D oncas ter, Yorks. 

A SWER:- T he f olk Club is caJJed 
the pinners ' Folk Club and is situated a t 
the Gregston 's Well Hotel, 127, Bruns
wick Road , Liveq1ool. The secreta ry is, 
in fac t, a member of the S pinners, Tony 
D avis. Write to him for further details 
at 34, Thirhnere Dri ve, Wallasey, 
Cheshire. 

The English Folk Dance and Song 
Societ. is a t Cecil S harp H ouse, 
2, Regents Park Road , L ondon, , W.1. 
This is the hub of the British Folk Scene 
and the society will upply a Jisl of pub
lications concerning folk , on requeSI. 

CLAVINET 
Dear Sir, 

.I ,vould Ji ke to know a little a bout 
the H ohner Clav1net. How much does 
it cost and how easily avai lable is it? 
Does i t have its own a mp a nd speaker , 
and 1. it played like a piano o r , n 
organ'? 

B. FLETCH ER. 
Eastham , Cheshire. 

A WER :-The Hohner Clavinet 
cost 125 gos. with a 5-watt amp and a 
small spea ker buiJt-in, or 115 gns. wit.h· 
out. It can, of course, be plugged into 
any external amplifier. This instrument 
is revolutionary inasmuch as the notes 
played can be directly intonared by the 
pressure of the player's fin gers, as on a 
piano. lt sounds very much like a 
spinnet and incorporates piano-like 
stringing. 

Dear Sir, 
Could yo u please help me over the 

fol lowing point '. 
f have co nside red using my h i-fi. 

equipmen t for record playing a t oc
casionaJ parties, weddings and clubs 
etc. for a small charge to cover ex
penses . Do l req uire any licence or 
pay ment ro anyone for thi s and if so, 

JO 

who, please ? Any idea how much per 
year ;i lso? Many thanks. 

D . W . BRIGGS. 
Burton-on-T rent , Sta If _ 

ANSWER :- The Performing Right 
Society say that if you are using the 
set-up for parties and weddings then 
these are termed "Domestic functions 1 

and as such do not necessita te your 
obtaining a licence. lf, however, you play 
io a clulJ the premises should have the 
Society's licence for music. Even in lhis 
case the licence , mild nol. ha11e to be 
your responsibility. 

GJ 1GER'S HJ-HAT 
D ea r Sir. 

I have seen the ' Cream" severa l 
times and have no ticed that the H i-H at 
which G inger B:t ker uses i. et ex
tremely high, I was very pleased to see 
this as th is i wha t J' ve been after for a 
Jong ti)Tle. However. when I c<1me to 
try ou t a leading H i-H ar et up I found 
it to be no hi gher than the Premier 
which T have :i t the mom en t. 

D oes Ginger use a specia l fittin g, and 
if :;;o is it obtainable anyw here'? 

STEV c HA RR IS, 
Mansfield , N otts. 

A. 'SWER :- Ginger's Hi-Hat was 
especially made for him by Drum City. 
He had a great deal of trouble with 
other models I bich constantly broke 
under the st rain of his heavy foot work. 
T he H i-H at is basicaUy a Trixoo model 
but the footplate has been strengthened. 
It is made up of strips of metal which are 
set edgewa ys, these bars are then 
secured by horizon tal strips of meta l. 
Drum City say that the Hi-Jiat was the 
normal size when it left them but 
Ginge r bas obv iously added an extra 
section from his case-full of accessories . 
T he pedal i very similar to the Ludwig 
Miracle Hi-Hat. 

MAY WE REMIND READERS THAT 
A STAMPED - ADDRESSED ENVEL
OPE HELPS US CONSIDERABLY IN 
GETT ING A SPEEDY REPLY T O YOU 

I 
I 

l11st1•11,1nental Cor11.er 
DON'T BODGE 

IN the world of group electrical repairs there is a time-honoured 
practice known as "bodging up". "Bodging up" describes the 

action that ingenious group members take to avoid hold-ups on stage 
when their equ ipment plays them up. "That' ll do for now," says one 
as he emerges from behind an amp hav ing fixed a fuse with silver 
paper. 

It happens al l the time. "Making do for now" is a fine art and almost 
a hecessary skill. Amps are sometimes cured with a kick, wires are 
bunged in holes w ith screwdriver and matches, guitars are kept 
together with shoe laces and sefl otape. There is, however, one 
instrument which just won't stand any " bodging", that is the organ. 

The organ 1s a marve l, an ·e lect ronic achievemen t , It 's a young com pute r w ith e>1cremely 
intricate w o rki ngs. Bu t ru ll y fledged computer. don ' t have co pu t u p with ha lf t hat an 
organ l s su l!i jected t o. Com pute r p rogramme rs are ·ha rd ly li k.ely co use the ta p o/ t he ir 
marvels to rest pin ts on nor are they like ly co diince on top of ic, Computers, while similar 
to organs in t he ir int r ic,ne d'es ign. would never be lerc o u c on a pavemen t in pour ing ra in 
u nci l the van came t o pick them up. 

Damp Is t he worst enemy of anyth ing e le cc r ica l, as is e>1ce ssive heat at the other e nd of 
the scal'e . Damp. once it reaches th e prin ted ci rcuit boar ds, can fo r m a mou ld and play havoc 
with all t he con tacts . 

The generators ar1d t he cone div iders are su sceptib le to dam p. hea t , dust and vi brat io n, 
D ust will manife st itself by co11ti 11 uous crackli ng and if t here ha lld on you r organ and yo u 
are h,,v fng a lot of tro uble yo u can get at t he parts which are dust lade n and app\y sw it ch 
cleaner. However th e. manufactu rers would ra t her you neve r went in~ide their marvel$ , 
S~ id one, •· w e have stopped pri nting ci rcui t diagrams in t he manual which we g ive w lth 
each o rgan . The reason is tha t many peopl e did t he m~el ves and the organ a great deal of 
ha rm by try ing to put things r igh t w it hout en listi ng proper help ," 

The amwer to all o rgan problems is co have it properly serviced a t regu lar six-mont h 
Intervals. The deale rs wi ll often send so meone to you co save transport trou ble. And t he 
cost! Very lit t le compared w ith the t rouble regu lar serv ici ng saves. 



SA ' FRA CISCO: new "spiri tual" 
home for a million young American 
music fans. Haight-Ashbury: the 

dead centre of the hippie area. And the 
groups tugging in thousands of thrill
seekers every single week include: the 
Grateful D ead, Love, Smokestack 
L ightning, the Sons of Adam, the 
Seeds, the Love Movement, the Mandala, 
tbe .l'eanu t BuNer Conspiracy. 

And Jefferson Ai rplane. In a city of 
unusual groups, this particular group 
1s as unusual as any. And perhaps tile 
most likely to make an instant break.
through in Britain. 

They're unusua l because they have a 
girl le.ad singer . .Her name i Grace 
Slick, she's 22, she seems bored to tears 
most of the time-coming alive and 
alert when she·s actually up there 011 

stage singing. She and her husband used 
to form a vocaJ 1ea111, the Grea t Society. 
Now he operates with another group. 

Grace, high -educa ted , was once a 
model. She grew tired of the world cf 
fashion , with the "fripperies" and the 
"money-mania". She let her dark hair 
grow unfashionab.ly 1011g and Jank 
and cut out to try singing. She .fitted 
instaotly, she ays, into the free
wheeling West Coast scene. "It was 
rebellion against ordinary things-but 
done selectively'· , she says. She writes 
songs, then sings them in a dramatica lly 
resonant style. Hea( a .kffer on Air
plane record .first time and she cou ld be 
a J1igh -pitched man rather than a low
pitched woman. 

LINE-UP 
She's the daughter of an investment 

banker who doesn't understand what his 
gir l is up to ... and doesn ' t particularly 
WANT to know, either! She spends her 
off-stage hours digging sound in ball
rooms like the Avalon and the Fillmore. 

Let 's just meet the rest of the group. 
There's .Torma Ka ukonen t25), whose 
father is in the U.S. Foreign Service
Jorma himself has a. degree in sociology 
from Santa Clara university. His mate 
Paul Kantner (24), gui.tarist-banjoisr, 
now mostly on rhythm persuaded 
Jorma to join the group. Drummer 

THE UNIJSll~4L 
AIRPLANE 

Spencer Dryden (23) wasn ' t a drummer 
al all unt il he was told then wa a job 
with the group if he learned- which he 
did in double-quick time. Bassist Jack 
Casady is in some ways a steadying 
influence. And the founder and leader 
is Marty Balin (23), born in Ohio and 
brought up in Ca lifornia- urprisingly 
a one-time si nger and dancer in musica l 
comedies before switc hi ng to rock 
groups some four years ago. 

JAZZ CONTE T 
The group plays a curious mixture of 

different brands of music but it wa 
surely the jazz. comenr which first 
impressed noted critic Ralph J. Gleason , 
who ha contributed sleeve notes for 
·ome of the mo t avant-garde modernist 
albums. He heard them in the 'Frisco 
night-clu b the Matrix and immediately 
got them a cootra 1· wit h RCA Victor, 

So far, the Airplane ha had some
what limi ted success on records. 'But 
their infl uence is spreading fast. Their 
debut LP "Jefferson Airplane Takes 
Off' ' was released only si month s ago 
and sold well in their home-town area. 
The econd Surrealistic Pillo ·· is a 
much bigger hit. "Somebody To Love··, 
their debut single in 'Britain . is from 
that second album . 

But from this distance it is hard to 
judge the ac tua l ability, musically 
speaking, of these outland ish We t 
Coast ou tfits . Tha t single. for in ta nee. 
doesn't seem much more than a re
jigged version of group sound. that 
have been going on for years. What 
ob iously cannot come across is the 
ac rual environment. the visual excite
ment, of thi fast-moving West Coast 
alliance. "Somebody To Love'' ha · 
just a slight raw-edged e citement. and 

Grace ' voice i unusual , and the 
guitars are somehow more resonant 
than usual . .. but in ot her re pect it 
doesn ' t stand out. 

My opinion. purely, but it's shared 
by people like Hollie Graham ash, 
who has studied the San Francisco 
cenc at first-hand . 

Other singles of tl1ese ' 'progressive" 
outfits have been similarly tame ... 
presumably because they can't expect 
too much coo soon from British 
audiences! But at present the West 
Coast is the centre of psychedelic 
happenings and is attracting whole 
new areas of talent . . . even Del 
Shannon, tor instance, has set up a 
represen tative office down that way . .It's 
a hippie, druggy, freak-out scene and 
there are many British en thusi asts who 
wan t to know what it's all about. 

J TELLIGE CE 
Records like "Somebody To Love·· 

don't really help. They just scratch 
ineffectively at the urface. The We t 
Coast has been strong musical ly, start
ing with pop-folk in L950, and on 
through the Beach Boy revolution, but 
now it i difficult to pick out the real 
talent from the mu brooming gro,~1th of 
groups wi th weird names. 

Those who have seen Jeffe rson Ai r
plane claim that this i perhaps iH !: 
ou tstandi ng new outfit. They say the 
group allies intelligence to excitement 
and the result is unpredictable but 
astonishing. The We t Coast i · their 
spiritual home. Probably they'd die a 
death in Britain ... at thi s ti me! 13ut if 
we get to hear more of the REAL 
'Frisco music- well. anything can 
happen. Even the Jefferson Airplane. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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Keith Reid and Gary Brooker, the 
''Whiter Shade Of Pale" composers, 
intend to set aside a few days this 
month with the intention of writing 
new material. It's highly likely that 
the Procol Harum's next single will 
be one of their compositions. 

Not many people realise that 
' 'Silence Is Golden" was originally 
recorded by the Four Seasons and 
written by the team of Gaudio/ 
Crewe, who have been responsible 
for mai,y of the Four Seasons' hits. 
Apparently, the album containing 
the song was sent along to the 
Tremeloes' producer, Mike Smith, 
and everyone nipped over one 
track- ' 'Silence Is Golden" . Bob 
Crewe, one half of the songwriting 
team, is the same Bob Crewe who 
wrote and recorded the instrumen• 
tal version of " Music For Watching 
Girls By". 

Currently in production is " Mrs. 
Brown, You've Got A Lovely 
Daughter'' starring H erman's Her
mits. The majority of songs in this 
film wil l be written by Geoff 
Stephens, Graham Gouldman and 
American Kenny Young. Graham, 
incidentally, composed "No Milk 
Today". 

"Please Let Them Be", Gerry 
Marsden's first solo release, was 
written by Tony Sheridan. Yes, the 
same Tony Sheridan who was once 
backed by the Beatles. Of course, 
that was back in the old Hamburg 
days. Because Tony has always been 
thought of as a rocker, it's a bit 
surprising to find he's written a 
ballad, but 1t just goes to show that 
a true songwriter can write any 
sort of material. 

It's interesting to note that eight 
of "B.1.' s" Top Twenty songs were 
written by the groups themselves. 
At one time, people t hought that 
groups could never write for them
selves, but luckily this was proved 
incorrect. lfit hadn't been,how many 
hits would the Kinks, Jimi Hend ri x, 
Cat Stevens, etc., have had? 
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T HIS month' s Session Man is 
Ray Davies. N o, a certain Kink 
hasn' t gone out and bought 

himself a trumpet. This, at least in 
the session world, is che Ray Davies. 
The trumpeter who played that 
fantastic solo at the end of Petula 
Clarke's " Downtown". The trump
eter whose playing sent " The 
Legion's Last Patrol" rocketing up 
the charts. Born in Swansea, Ray 
Davies has been playing the trumpet 
for 28 years, ever since he was 11 
years old. He doesn't know why he 
chose the trumpet, it was just 
something he fancied. 

Says Ray: "My parents made me take 
piano lessons when I was seven, and I 
hated every minute of them. But now 
I realize how inval uable they were to 
my career. Then I join ed a Sea Cadet's 
band playing tenor horn. That was my 
first attempt With any form of brass 
instrument. Thing was, this al l happened 
during the war, and somehow, all the 
band's instruments were blown up. It 
was then that I decided upon the trum
pet. and talked my Dad into buying me 
one. Since that day, I've never looked 
back''. 

FIRST JOB 

After studying at che Royal College 
of Music, Ray's first professional job was 
w ith the Teddy Foster band in Birming
ham. That was in 1943. and he played 
third trumpet. At the end of the war, 
he came to London. and began doing 
palais and night club gigs with the 
touring bands of the day, Usually. Ray 
was t he on ly trumpeter. Soon after chfs. 
he began freelancing and doing the odd 
session. Now he's one of the busiest 
sessioneers around, doing three sessions 
a day, seven days a week. "Su re, it does 
get you down sometimes," contin ued 
Ray. "and so I always make sure of 
getting a couple of good holidays a year. 
Around Christmas, I disappear to 
Austria for a few weeks skiing, and in 
the summer go to my villa on the 
island of Minorca' ' , Just goes to show 
that if you' re good, you'll get your just 
rewards. 

If you can't remember "Downtown" 
or "The Legion's Last Patrol'', you can 
sti ll hear Ray's crumpet on "To? Of 
The Pops'' every week, leading the 
Ray Davies' Orchestra on "Breakfast 
Special" every morning, and w ith the 
Button- Down Band on "Swingalong". 
When Henry Mancini or Bure Bacharach 
visit these shores, the trumpet p layer 
they ask for is Ray Davies. As do such 
artists as Ella Fltzgerald, Tony Bennett 
and Mel Torme. And he's not just a 
trumpeter. If you've seen "Casino 
Royale", then you've heard Ray Davies 
playing the flugel horn solos. And he's 
still branching out. This time into 
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arranging and conducting for both EMI 
and RCA Victor records. Talking of 
records, Ray's just fi nished his first 
album. which wrll consist of many of his 
o wn compositions plus instrumental 
versions of past hiu like "Matthew And 
Son" and "Sloop John 8 ." . The whole 
album has a pop "feel'' to it. even wit h a 
combination of instruments like harpsi
chord, two oboes doubling flute, a cello, 
organ and rhythm section. 

If you want to become a session man, 
then listen to whal Ray has to say on 
the subject: " You must experiment by 
playing as many different types of music 
as possible . There is always a shortage of 
good musicians, so don ' t think the whole 
profession is a closed shop. because it's 
noc. If you ' re good, then no-one will be 
able to keep you out". 



MIKE Hurst ' arrived " not 
very long ago thanks to a 

near-classic of a pop record 
calJed "I Love My Dog " . It was 
a natural for succe and soon 
Cat and Mike were big names in 
the business. Jt happened sud
denly, the rewards were Jarge. A 
touch of "overnight uccess" you 
might think. But no1 not on your 
life. As is always the case1 this 
overnight sttccess took years to 
arrive. 

Arter the pringficlds brea k-u p Mike 
tried to make it as a olo art1 · 1. He had 
the Jooks and indeed the 1alem but. 
somehow, l.ady Luck d1dn"l fancy him 
much. 1othing happened and the 
Hurst bank acco unt was taken ill. 
Say Mike, '' ] knew J had to do some
thing. My wife was get ting fed up with 
bringing no money home and suggested 
thc1 t iL might be an idea if 1 stopped 
moping about and went oul and did 
some thing. But I was too proud to be a 
dish was her or anything like tha t and l 
decided to turn to producing. l had to 
stay in the business that l knew and a t 
that lime 1 had this idea that 1 could 
produce a hit record s traight off. All 
singer think that and they are wrong! 

LEARNED WITH MI KIE 
"1 went with Mickie Most fo r a wh ile. 

1-le was starting to hct \-C success 11 it h 
the Animals a t rh ·1t time. I learned a lot 
there and it ea e me ·ome valuable 
studio experie1;ce . Next. l did a couple 
of record for A1itlrew Oldham to 
release in the States. Looking back. 
those record were horrible. I might 
have been looking at them from a 
singer's point of view. When you like a 
voice sound you li sten to it and bri ng it 
to the foreground. AL the end of the 
record someone ays to you , 'ye • great , 
bu1 what happened to the 500 trumpet s ?' 
Of cou rse the engineer won't let on 
that you are ma king o mista e because 
J,e·s probably thin ing that you are an 
idiot and beyond help anyway. 

"Next J , orked for Jim Econ n,ides . 
Jim had been an engineer fo r Capitol 
rec rds, and l stress 'engineer' . .I d n' l 
think that any engineer can be a good 
producer because he te11ds to look at a 
rec rd from a technical angle while the 
producer will look at it as a sound , I 
made a lot of mistakes with J im. but 
there agc1i n it was experience. The .first 
record r made which I was proud of was 
ca ll ed 'Simplify' by the Majority. 

'When Jim went bust and returned 
to the tates J looked up Cat , ho had 
, !ready been round to see us but had 
been turned down. 1 signed him . I knew 
all alo ng that 'Dog· , ~ going to be a 
hit. 1 know it sounds concei ted but ever 
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Record Producer No. 7 l\fl1rn Hu RsT 

since he fir t came in l had been turning 
1he ong over in rny mind . It ,,.,a~ my 
brainchild. I had that a lt irnponanl 
thing. fa ilh . I must always have faith 
before I do any thing. It's the same with 
the arlis ts I manage now. I just wou ld n' t 
have a11y1hi11 g to do wit h them un less 
I feL something fo r 1he11 1 us peop le. This 
managemen t side of Lhings is strange. 
J ne ver, ever th ough t abour the busine s 

angle of what l was doing. But w.hen 
Cat made it, l thought, well we can't 
just m about running in a nd out of 
studios. We'll have to make it a 
business. My partner Chris Brough and 
myse1f worked from my flat, then 
Chris's Dad' s place (Peter Brough) and 
fina lly here•·. 

NO 'BIG TIME' 
" Here" is a couple of floors' worth 

of tastefully furnished building olf 
Oxford Circus. Mike Joesn'r seem to 
have got used to it yet. he's certainly 
not trying to be the "big time 
operator" . He's also endowed with 
some good sense. He say -. 'Tm going 
to stay with the pop music business. I' m 
no t going to branch out. That's a grave 
mi take. You see these guys wh< make 
lhei r money then try :ind go into fi I ms. 
they lose it all. l'm not going to be 
adding a ny more staff either. People 
ay, ·well. you need an office boy for 

the post . ~, receptionist. a secretary, 
etc .. etc. ' lf you followed the conven
tional pattern you'd land yo urseJf with 
a £ J 60 a week debt, just for Slaff'". 

But what about the Hurst sound. 
which has been the cause of a ll this 
success? Mike says. "You koow. people 
tell me T have a part icu lar sound but T 
don·t think so. lL beats me. All I'll say 
i that l love cellos. love ·em. And if all 
my records so far have had cel lo in 
the backing well. . .. 

"l don ·, think that my arrangements 
co uld be written down musically 
speaking, not e actly unyway. l have 
\ ritten parts when I go into the studio, 
but there's no guarantee that the 
finished track wi ll be exactly what is on 
them. J get the session men to play it 
through once or twice and while they 
a re playing T nm adding to the arrange
ment in my head . Then l tell the M.D. 
the change and the sess.ion men a lter 
their score.s accordingly. 

' 'I like the Bri ti h stud ios. 1 do 11't see 
why people make such a big production 
ouL of American studi os. Their eight 
track machines interest me a great deal 
but th at' · about al l I can say. 1 think 
per haps the America ns a re more pre
pared to experiment. They a re 111ore 
adventurou s in their choice of materia l. 
I mean look at the stu ff by the Left 
"Banke and the Association. 111arvellous, 
and as for 'Pretty Ballerina· well, that 
i great. Yes. they have some good 
s unds but, you know, 1here's some 
very good s tuff right now in Britain. 
the Proco! H arum's record for instance, 
!though I couldn ' t ee Lhat doing a 

thing when 1 first heard it. Just shows 
how \ rong you can be ornetimes'' . 
But, to rem in d Mike hm right he can 
be at other times. !here's that string of 
Cat Stevens hits. A Hurst brainchild, 
every one of 'em. 
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DENNY 

T O say that the 
Proco! Harum are a 

phenomenon would be an 
understatement. It takes 
quite a bit of doing to get 
you.r first record into the 
charts, but when you do 
that very thing within 
one week of release, then 
you've really arrived. 
" Whiter Shade of Pale'' 
is the first record by the 
Procol, and their first 
hit. Many people wonder 
about its success. Why 
has it smashed the 
charts wide open ? One 
person who can give 
some clues is their 
recording manager, a 
yo ung mu s t ac hio e d 
gentleman ca lled Denny 
Cordel1. That's right, the 
same D enny Cordell who 
has produced hit records 
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CORDELL TALKS ABOUT 

for such artists as the 
Move, Georgie Fame and 
Denny Laine. 

A RELIEF 
"You get a Jot of records 

that just sort of leap out of 
the loudspeaker and hit you. 
A really hard sell. Then this 
record come.s along with a 
sort of cool, mellow and 
serene sound. lt"s such a 
relief. Jt all sta rted about 18 
months ago. when the only 
group on my books were the 
Moody Blues. Keitll Reid 
came to see me with some 
lyrics wrillen on a scra p of 
paper. He couldn·t sing a 
note. but the lyrics looked 
good, I suggested he tried to 
get a tune together. Anyway 
r didn' t see Keith again fo r a 
while, but David Platz, my 
partner in the music company 
and New Breed Productions 
did. By now, Keith had joined 
fo rces with ex-Paramount 
Gary Brooker and completed 

some songs. David flipped 
over the combination. They'd 
recorded some demos and 
made a beautiful match. The 
demos were tremendous. So 
tremendous thttt QlOney was 
fou nd for them to get a group 
together. Gary Brooker -
voca ls and pi<1no : Matthew 
Fisher-organ: Ray Royer
lead guitar : Dave K.nignts
bass; Bobby Harrison -
drums-all very com_petent 
musicians." 

ANOTHER REASON 
Tal<e Matthew for example, 

he's just completed a three-year 
course at the Guildhall School 
of Music studying classical 
organ. Denny thinks that 
another reason for the group's 
success is the fact that every
thing was recorded spon
taneously. They didn't resort 
to mu lti-tracking and con
sequently achieved a much 
closer-knit sound. The actual 
sessiorl for '' Whiter Shade Of 

Pale., took place at the 
Olympic studios with en
gineer Keith Grant. Says 
Denny: "1 don't like to stick 
with just one studio. The 
engineer gets to know too 
much a bout your way of 
thinking"'. 1 mentioned that 
Micky Most seemed to be 
aU right at De Lane Lea. 
''Yeah, but Mickie's on a 
completely different scene to 
me. r use the studio that [ 
think can give the best sound 
for a particular record . This 
is one reason why I'm taking 
Georgie Fame over to the 
States to record." 

POETRY 
"On s:age, the Proco! will 

be quiet, not loud, and 
you·11 listen to them. You're 
not going to see the Procol 
Harum for a raving evening, 
you' re there to dig some nice 
poetry and music. And they 
definitely won't be a one-hit 
team. They've got so much 
going for them it's 1mbeliev
able. T his record proves that 
nothing is too way-out for 
the record buyers. They will 
accept anything they can 
understand. 1 mean, Denny 
Laine's record is a bit way
out musically. what with all 
those strings, but the kids can 
understand it. I t's only when 
you get down to weird rhythms 
that the troubles star!. 
'Strawberry Fields' was a bit 
100 wei rd . Personally l loved 
it. Really great, but the 
weirdness might have pre
vented it reaching the top of 
the charts. But who knows''. 

As a record producer. this 
record by the Proco!. has really 
made Denny Cordell into a 
name to be reckoned with. 
What ambirions has he left'7 

"Mainly to see Denny Laine 
become the super-srar that he 
latently is. To see a Nevi 
Breed record label. To make 
the Procols into a top group, 
and generally have a ball with 
tire··. 



:PROF/lE 
CARL Wayne is by way of 

being a thinker. Centre
piece, performance-wise, 

of the Move, he's Birmingham
born (on August 18th, 1944), 
blessed with a mass of nervous 
energy, backed by no less than 
10 "O" levels in the G.C.E. 
Blue-eyed and a shade under 
six feet tall, he looked set for 
a University career and an 
executive position in business. 

But he wanced ro sing. So he sang. 
He always led h is own groups, the lase 
being Carl Wayne and the Vikings. He 
got fed up w it h what he was singing, 
fee ling he was getting stereotyped. So 
he recru iced members from other 
groups and formed the Move . 

Now even his manager, Tony Secunda, 
says: "He's worth his weight in gold to 
the group. He's not leader-it's a fu ll y 
co-operative outflt-buc he looks after 
every detail, incl uding the insurance 
scamps. He's also got an accountant 
looking after th ings. Noc many groups 
can be so we l I organ ised. I ce ll you, if 
anybody on the pop scene is going to 
make money and keep it ... then Carl 
is your man". 

FALSETTO 
Musically , a lot stems from Carl , too. 

He's been singing for about five years 
and has easily the highest fa l setco in 
the group. As a rhythm gu itarist he 's 
we l I above ave rage. His background 
has made him wel l aware of the im
portance of proper sound projection . 
The Move now use two I 00 watt amps, 
from two mikes ... ;:ind before any show 
you'll see the worrying, pers istent 
Carl adjusting the equipment co get 
maximum sound re product ion ·. Some
times it cakes him ha lf-an -h our while 
che ochers may be hav ing che glass of 
whatever I u br icates ... 

If there is any tro uble w ith in the 
group, you can rest assured chat Carl 
w il I sort everyth ing out. He is a figure 
standing for order among chaos . . . 
and there's about as much chaos as 
possible in the Move·s way of things. 
That's not co say he hasn ' t been through 
the mill, as they say. He worked in 
places Ii ke Fran kfu re and Cologne where 
a singer might have co keep going for 
IO hours ch rough the night. You don 'c 
easily forget chat sort of tra ining ... 

He's also a useful drummer . He came 
in to show bus iness at the age of 16, his 
TV debu c being on "Teenagers O nly " 
and his radio first-time on " One Night 

CARL WAYNE 

Stand ", in ch e Mid lands. He dress es 
smartly ... almost like the accountant 
figure that he might yet end up being. 
He's mad about the Four Tops, especi
al! y Levi Seu bbs . He regards Cu rc is 
Mayfield as be ing " a com poser and a 
half". 

Of course, it's o ld news that the 
Move have slowed down somewhat in 
their destructive attitude to a stage 
presentation. But Carl argues strong I y 
about the critics who say his move
ments on stage are " disgust ing" . He 
says ; "Older peop le read che wrong 
things into what we do. I'm noc provok
ing anyone to do anything. We sim ply 

present our mater ial in the way chat 
comes natural ly co us . When ad u Its 
have a r ight go at us, I try to remind 
them how they went berse r k outside 
theatres when Johnn ie Ray was appear
ing. Or Donald Peers. Or Rudo lph 
Va len t ino". 

Yes, a thinker is Carl Wayne . Tony 
Secunda sees him as the centre-piece 
of a massive archway . "Take him away, 
and the who le thing col lapses". Car l 
just grins . What interests him is purely 
see ing the Move do we ll- and get 
organ ised-and get the most out of it, 
financially . Anyone blame him! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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MONGOMANIA 

MONGO SANTAMARIA] 
C.B.S. 62956 

You may, or may not , have heard 
or Mongo Santamaria. Bui his 
music has probably come you r way 
via the stea m radio and disc decks 
in groovy d iscotlleques. Hard to 
describe is Mon go·s music. the 
nucleus is a heav Cuban sryJe beat, 
but round this fl y bit s and pieces 
of other form or music, lhe re·s a 
llberal dose of oul in th re . 

Mongo is a drummer man who 
was born in Ha vana . I le formed his 
own band in 1961 . All his men have 
distinguished jazz caree rs behind 
them, but their sole purpose on 
record is to swing in a groovy and 
funky ma nner. The tracks a re 11 
variety of Latin Bea,, A fro J atz.and 
just p lain , pleasant listening. 
Sid,,. O"e : f Wan"• Kno" : Mun~o No •·a ; 
Old Clot hos ; Th• Cooso ; Mamacita Li~a . 
Side Two , Mongo's Roogoloo ; !lo. Sa• 
Nogr~; FuOJ\\ 'vlan: Melons; Cuco A"d 
Olua.. 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT 
THE APOLLO 

ATLANTIC SPECIAL 
590.007 

H Saturda)' night a t the Apollo 
is any thing as exc,11ng as I h,s 
alb11m, lhen we in England are 
missing something. R.e orded '' live" 
in 1963, Atlantic have captured 
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some of the most excit ing acts on 
earth performing at the Apo llo
rheir I heat re. The album opens wi th 
t li e falcon ·s rendering o f ·•1 
Found A Love· •, and continues 
wit h pound ing perfor ma nces by 
Otis Redding. boris T roy, Rufus 
Thomas, The Coasters and Ben E. 
King. And I he finale .... that's 
somethin' e lse. All the artists get 
togel her for a raving --what"d I 
Say" . Compere King Coleman 
int rod uces each act and manages 
10 generate near ly as m uch excite
ment as tile a rt is ts rhcrosc lves. Most 
or you will probably ha ve ome of 
the songs already-"Walkin' The 
Dog·', "'Stand By Me·•, '"T'ain' I 
Noting' To Mc" e le.-but now 
you can bear them petfom1ed as 
they should be-" li ve"_ 
Side Ono: I Found A Lovo (Th~ blco,is) : 
/\ lnbnma Round (The Fakon~) ; P~in Jn 
M,- Hoo n (Olis Rodding): The~• Arrns 
or Mino (01is Redding): M ist.v (Doris 
Tro.• ): Say Yealt (Doris Tro ); Rockio ' 

hair (Rurus Thomas) . 
Sido Two : Walk in~ Tho Do-i; (Rufus 
Thomas); T"aio ' t Nothjn • To Mc (Co:iston): 
Speodo ' s Back Jn Town (Co,stecs) ; 
Croovin ' (fl n E. Kini?); Don't Pia) Th,H 
Sons (Ben E. King): Stand 0y Mc ( Ben E. 
Ki"g); What "d l Sa)". 

FINCHLEY CENTRAL 

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
BAND 
FONTANA TL-5430 

The New Vaudc illc Band ate. 
to say 1he least, diffe ren t. But. as 
1his albur11 shows , !hey do record 
ome good material. Many people 

say thar onr c you· ve heard n 
Vaudeville number, you·ve heard 
the lot. And on first hea ring. this 
does seem to be the case. But listen 
aga ln c1 nd you'll discover some 
good a rrangements played by 
some good musicians. And the 
New Vaude ille Ra nd are good 
music ians. Let's face it. not muny 
groups cou ld get a 1920's souod 
out of an electric gu i1 c1r. 

The best songs are undoubledly 
those o f Geoff Stephcns,---," Finch
ley Cenlral"'. ·'Peek-A-Boo' ' , 
"Shirl'' and " Rosie" . Other num
bers, like ·'Shine O n Harves t 

Moon·' , don't really suit lhe Band . 
Th ing is, they're a modern g ro up 
playing modern mate ria l in an o ld
fashioned s tyle. Thal was where 
the Tempera nce Seven went \1/rong. 
They d ug back into the past for 
songs. Unless you' re a true fan . 
you wo n·, fi nd any ou tstanding 
tracks o.o this LP, but you won ' t 
fi nd any duds ei ther. Whether you 
like them or not, the New Vaude
ville Band wil l be around for quite 
some time. 

S ide One: Finchle_,, Central; Shin~ On 
H•rv0<1 Moon: Pock-;\ -800 : Shirl: I 
Wonder \Vho•s Kis~l ng Her Now: Sadi~ 
Moom: him•. 

idc Two : So Tired: II I Had A Talking 
PIC"tul'~ or You: R,c,fl e(' lions ; Rosie : \<\laiting 
For \'Vend~•; I Wa, Lord Kitch~nN 's ValN. 

THE BLUES IS WHERE 
IT'S AT 

OTIS SPANN 
H.M.V. CLP 3609 

Oi ls pa nn is the man to lisren 
10, lo ng and hard ii' you ha ve 
a p1rations toward p laying ·•ctem 
d irty ole blues"! O n t hi ci rcular 
foot of preaching wa.x Otis (Mr. 
Piano) Span n-dcrson 1s joi ned by 
a gentleman by the na me of Waters 
and su ndry 01her lesser known 
exponents of the blues. The blues 
in this case wa plaved at a n 
informal galhering in Chicago. 
T he sleeve notes inform us that 
W hi key, Vodka and s imilar ca ta
ly~ls were supplied in plenty bur the 
performance:: nevertheless retains a 
remark nble coherence 1h roughou1 , 
The audience co nsisted of some 
in vited, other not -so invited guests 
and the genera l impression i that a 
ball was had by a ll. At one pom t 
the hannon,ca playe( leaves the 
surnd and goes 10 gel beer for tbc 
lacl ie , elsewhere o n the album his 
play ing is prominent if not 10 ay 
Strident, 

But pa rty atmosphere or no. the 
mus ic is just line. Spann operates 
the 88's , 1th his usual alacri ty and 
overall Row-a long rhythm is co n
sranl. G ues t artis(c provide some 
pleasant B. B. King tyle guitar 
a nd Muddy Waters treats u to his 
ea rthy voca lising, The blues i 
Kin t on tlllS deck, 1he mu•icians 
are competen t in its e,.:ecu 11on. 

Side One: Ponl"Orll f\ fo.o: Or.ind Nl'\\• 
Hous~ : Cbu:aeo Blue:-. .; S t\..'CI Mill Blues ; 
Down Ou Sarah Stre~I~ 

idC! Tv,-o : T \ 1in ' t Nobod\11s Ul"t-11ess II' I 
Do : Notiod.• """"' Chicago Like I Do; 
~ty Home Is 011 Tho OeJt o: $ p,inn Blues. 

A list of Teachers who 
give instruction in the 
instruments indicated 
Lar-r-y Macar-i (GUITAR, ORGAN, 
ACCOR.DION), Musical Exchanie, 
Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. EOG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High, Streatham, London, S.W .16. 
STReatham 2702. 

Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE 
Al TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
275 Colney Hatch lane, London. 
N. 11 ENTerprise 4137. 

T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FINGER 
STYLE GU ITAR), 41 Cann ing House, 
White City 8tate. London, W .12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (DRUMS), Foote 
Stud iOli , 20 Denman Street, London, 
W . I. GER 1811. FIE5568. 

David Wihon (DRUMS). 132 
Clerkson Road , Glasgow S .◄, Scot• 
land. MERri lee 2183. 

Geor-ge Noble (CLARINET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, , Glasgow W . I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 

Grade Guitar- School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leyton
stone, London , E. 11. Also gultar 
workshop (ring after 6 pm). 
WAN 0687. 

Phil Par-ker- (ALL BRASS INSTRU
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London. 
W . I , GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GUITAR/BANJO/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS), 
c/o Jen nings ltd., I 16 Charing Cross 
Road, London. W.C I. T EM 2856. 

John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New Chester Road , Bromborough, 
Wirral , Cheshire. EAS 1140. 

Aubrey Frank (SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET). 192 The White House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W.1. 
EUS 1200 Ex-t. 192. 

Jack Ter-ry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
lane, Li verpool 13, STOneycroft 
2532. 

T . Lewis (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), '45 Station Road , Alder
shot, Aldershot 2304 I. 
Mr. C. Lumb (CLARINET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road, 
Leeds 8. Tel.; +HS I. 

W . G. Ar-gyle (TRUMPET), 84 
Sandybank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.; 
Rothwel l 3134. 

B. Cash (STRING BASS). 68 Holme 
Grove, Burnley in Wharfedale , 
Yorks , 

Bexleyheath School of Music 
(EVERYTHING), 172/174 Park View 
Road , Welling, Kent . Tel. :BEX 1429. 

Peter Sander (J AZZ PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), T3 Tbe Avenue, 
London N.W.6. W lllesden 1781. 

Graham Willear-d (DRUMS), 39 
Harmer St., Gravesend, Kent. Tel. 
Gravesend 5687 . 
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GUITAR ST RINGS 

YOUR LETTERS 

Clap ton '•without much ex tra 
effort". What an insult to 
Britain 's greatest blues gui tar
is t ! So guitarists have it easy 
compared I ith ax.me n. Did 
Cla pton get where he is 
without effort? I too work a 
Jot at the gu i tac, but T am 
not qu ite in the Clapton 
class! Maybe ( ought to wke 
up the ·ax. 

ROlO~~UND 
'RS 48 "Supertonc' ' Roundwound. 

edium s11uge. Stain less chrome. 

Dear ir, 
I hare read a great deal 

lately about certain groups 
lea1ing the fan behind. P er-
onally I feel that these group 

must progre s to keep the 
scene moying. " othing Veu
t ured , nothing gained " i an 
old adage but one which 
certainl y still rings true. 

Group who fail to make an 
effort on albums just disappear. 
Let ' face it, we'ye seen 
hundred of 'em haven' t we? 
They churn out the same 
dreary Tamla standards and 
inferior original material, 
which they think is going to 
make them rich. What people 
don't seem to reali e is that 
when an album is released aod 
tbey buy it, by the time they 
have Ii tened to it and talked 
about it, the group is back in 

the studio working on a brand 
new record, wh ich mu t be even 
better than the last. They are 
leaving the fans behind ia a 
sense, lmt only for a little while. 

Congratulations to the for
ward-thinking group but, for 
the critic , one final thought; 
U nobody wa allowed to try 
anytruog new then we'd still 
be hearing these records on a 
machine with a handle. 

K. U ll yet 
Swansea. 

Mr. Ullyet wins two LP . 

Dear Sir, 
1 am orry to see that the 

,vr iter or " In trumental Cor
ner' ' is under the impression 
that all , e guitarists ha e 10 
do is to go out and buy 
ourselves a Gibson 1-es Paul 
in order Lo emulace Eric 

T. R. Dixon, 
St. ArlOes-Oo-Sea. 

The " lnstrumenlal Corner' ' lo 
11·/,ich you refer Slated that it 
was easy to get 1/,e SOU D 
of such greats (1s Clapton, 
given the same gear . We made 
no reference lo 1he su~jecl of 
proficie11c_r 011 any i11s1rurm111. 
-Edi/or. 

Dea r ir, 
When T wa in 'London 

recently I picked up a opy of 
.. Beat Instrumental" and en
joyed it a great deal. rm very 
in terested in mu ic a I own 
four guitars and play .in 
combos and the like. T here is 
no magazine in the U.S.A . 
which is not printed with !he 
screa my, fan -cl ub cype 14-
year-oJd gi rl ih mind. J wa 

Takes lead away fron1 USA. 
23s. 6d . se.t. 

wondering if there , ould be 
any chance for me to sub
scribe to ''Beat Instrumental" 
eve11 tho ugh I live in the 
U 11lted States. l would cer
tain ly appreciate it if you 
co uld send me a subscription 
form to fill out. 

Jimmy M . Cawley, 
San Francisco, 

California. 
Of course you ca11 subsrribe lo 
" Beat l //slru111e111tJ/" Jimmy . 
The mag caII be sent 10 any 
part of the nwld. fl will cos/ 
y ou Jive dollars for 1.1 year s 
wbsrription . .l11s1 send this 
amount by rnsh, <"he,1ue or 
n1011ey order lo "T!,e Sub
scriplion Deportmen1· · at the 
address 0 11 the inside ji-onl 
co11er.-Editor. 

the 'marshall sound' 
is getting around ... 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSORED INSTRUMlNT5 

, und by tno1ny of todi-y 'i b ig nJ_""es. 1ri,cl ud1ng 

THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE, THE 
TREMELOES, THE WHO, SPENCER DAVIS, 
THE CREAM, THE BEE GEES, THE 
SMALL FACES, JIMMY JAMES AND THE 
VAGABONDS. 
M.ir1t,1111's big i oun d I.$ fo r- rou t Selecc you,.. own pan1cu la, 
Sf!'t•uP : ove.r 2 doz.en S-eparue lJniu frc m 18 Watts [O 200 Wiltt\ 
to choose from , 

MARSHALL-,he wodd's moot pow orlul d i>ton ion-lro• 
amphflcat10f'I , For h.1 II deu il.s w ri te )"Our rume ind ;:1ddress o n 
i posiurd ~nd send il ro 0 1-

R OSE, MORRIS & COMPANY LIMITED, 
Jl.)4 Go .. dun House Road 1 Ken ti1ih Town. London, N .W .S 

1967 Marshall 

'' SupaFuzz'' 
Tho lue&t "HIT PA.RAD~" sQv~ d• 
Three - v1n-i1sto r , balt ery . operued 
unit corita1ne-d ,., sm ;1rt , gr;i,v i~y 
moulde-d m~ ta t cue. Two c:o ncro l$i
volurne. ;md nicer , j3dUoclitet inpu t 
'3Cld 0 1.apu c lo01 control pu!lh b u1ton 
ON -OFF swi Lch Ext ra long sustai n 
flS se.con ds). Battery ilUtoma. cic-..1~ 
ly cu ts out when unit i, discon
n ec t ed from Amp li l1 e.r , Durable 
SCO¥(• en)mcllcd nois.h in i ranee- of 
a:.cr;ac:c ivc colo u r1 . Eac h u" ;c p~ckrcl 1r'I 
stroo; G• ) pl~y c.:1rto n Pr 4ce- t: ll~IS,0 
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DOLLIES TOP OF 
U.S. DIVISION 2 
"I DON'T want to sound too much like a 

publicist, but the Hollies' image is talent 
and quality. When the kids buy a Holly 

record, or go to a Holly show, they know they're 
buying quality." So says the Hollies' publicist, 
Allan MacDougal. While listening, to the 
group's latest album-"Evolution"-we spoke 
about many aspects of the Hollies, including 
their image. Allan thinks that as individuals 
they have, at long last, brought their personal
ities to the fore. "Nash is the terrible hip 
cavalier-type, Clarke is the sexy boozer, Tony 
Hicks is the little-boy-lost that everyone wants 
to mother, Bernie is the quiet one, and Bobby, 
well he's just the best drummer around. Ac
tually, Bernie has been a terrific acquisition to 
the Hollies. On this album, he plays organ, 
harpsichord and [piano. And on 'Carrie-Anne', 
he shares the steel drum honours with Bob". 

When you listen to " Evolu
tion". the first thing that 
strikes you is how much the 
Hollies have progressed. The 
famous Clarke/ Nash har
monies are sti II there, but 
now have some great arrange
ments beh ind them. These 
we re the work of ex-Manfred 
Mann, Mike Vickers. The 
standout track on the album 
1s undoubtedly "Lul la by To 
Tim", an All an Clarke com
position sung by Graham 
Nash. When this was recorded 
at EMI , Graham ·s mike was 
put through Tony's amp on 
reverb and then fed into the 
control room. The effect is 
astounding. A completely new 
sound . If you think that a lot 
of feelrng has been put in to 
the lyrics, It's because Al Ian 
wrote the song while he was 
singing his son . Timothy. co 
sleep. 

WHAT NEXT? 
What's next for the Hollies? 

They see m to have conquered 
most of the wor ld 's markets, 
and are now break ing big in 
the States. " Accord ing to an 
American Journalist, the 
Hollies are top of Division 
Two in the States. Obvious !,>: ,
the Beatles, the Stones, Dono-
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van and Herman make u p 
Div isio n One, so Dlvision 
Two isn't bad at all. There 
aren't any plans for another 
Bri t ish t our as yet, but the 
next thing could well be a 
really big concert with some
thing like the Mike Vicke rs' 
Orchestra , It would have to be 
a two-hour complete Ho lly 
th ing in the Albert or Festival 
Hall. with each of the boys 
having an ind ividua l spot. 
Nash can obv iously do some 
folky stuff, and Clarke·s got a 

few great th ln gs. Tony can do 
a sort of song-and-dance, and 
they'll feature Bobby at long 
last. It's still very much at the 
back of everyone's minds, but 
the boys would love to do it. 
Thing Is, where does one go 
next 1 'Carrie-Anne' w ill be 
the boy's sixteenth consecu
tive hit. 

TAKE TURNS 
"This sing le is rather d iffer

ent co their previous ones. 
Not many people will be able 
to pick this ouc. but they all 
have solo spots. It starts off 
with the usual three voices 
in harmony, then Nash breaks 
off a Ad sings the 'Hey! Carrie
An ne' bit . Next comes the 
first verse sung by Clarke, 
followed by the ch ree of them 
for the chorus. The second 
verse is Tony Hicks-for the 
ve ry fi rs t t ime-and then it 's 
back to the chorus. The 
midd le-e igh t is Allan Clarke 
double-tracked, and then 
there's this Trinidad steel 
drum bit by Bern and Bobby 
followed by the chorus. The 
last verse is Nash, and the 
ending comprises of Hicks 
fol lowed by Nash, followed by 
Clarke. Finish . W hy? Simply 
to make a good record, 

because after so many hits, 
they keep wonder ing when 
the flop will come" . 

Gea r-wise, that Swedish 
P.A. is still the pr ide-and-joy 
of the Hollies. Continues 
Allan : " Nobody is allowed 
anywhere nea r it except the 
road managers. They did lend 
it to Spencer on the last tour, 
but it's still a big secret. I don't 
th ink the HoHies know how 
it works themselves". I men
t ioned that qu ite a few in
terested parties woul d love 
to get out their screwdrivers 
and have a peer inside. "You 
can't. because it's all pad
locked . Seriously. The road 
managers each carry a key 
around their necks. It's really 
the big 007 th ing. And Nash 
has bought a Mel locron . He 
reckons it's paid for itself 
al read y with some of the 
songs he' s wr itten . No, it 's 
not used on 'Evolution ' , but 
it will be on the next album". 

WRITING TEAM 

It's a known fact that the 
Holli es are concentrating 
more and mor·e on song
writing. But they've also 
teamed up with other writers, 
mainly N icky James and Cu rt 
Duncan , These cwo wr ite 
songs with Nash, and Nash 
and Clarke, and with Clarke 
and Hicks, and w1th Clarke 
and Nash and Hicks. Accord
ing to Al lan , they're turning 
out some terrific stuff to
gether. Seems that even when 
their days as a group come to 
an end, the Hollies will have 
plen ty going for them. 



1957 
THE YEAR OF ROCK 
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL LOOKS BACK 
TO THE YEAR WHEN ELVIS WAS KING 

OF THE CHARTS 

I N an age when rnost pop 
stars release a maxi mum 

of three or four records a 
year, it seems unbelievable 
that one art ist could not 
only release 13 discs, but 
also push the COMPLETE 
13 into the Top 30. But it 
happened ! The artist was 
Elv is Presl ey. The year 1957. 

Many of these records-such as 
" Rip It Up" which entered the 
charts at 27 one week. and dis
appeared completely tlie next
cannoc be classe d as " smash hits " . 

but I can chink of n,a.ny gn,ups 
today who wou ld be on ly too happy 
with such a s1watfon . 

Out of the 13 records. Elvis had 
o nly one No, I. Thu was " All 
Shook Up" . But during the week 
ending October 9th was in the 
enviab le pos iuon ol occupying 
numbers 10, II . 12 and 13 in t he 
hi t parade AT THE SAME TIME! 
The discs that made t h is poss ible 
were "All Shook Up" , " Let's Have 
A Party " . " Para lyzed" and " Teddy 
Bear" . 

Fin'illly, to d ispel all possib ility ol 
a flLl ke , the fo llo wing week saw the 
arriva l of " Gotta Lotta Liv in' To 
Do" ln the same chart, maki ng a 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN 'S TOP TWENTY FOR T HE FlRST TWO 

WEEKS O F JULY , 1962 

I. I Can ' t Stop Lo ving You 

2. I Re member You 
3. Come Outside 

4. A Picture of You 
5. Eng lish Country Garden 

6. Good l uck Charm 

7. G inny Come Latel)' 
8. Here Comes That Feeling 

9. I' m Looking Out The W in dow/ 
Do You Want To Dance 

10. Our Favourite Melodies 
11. Yes. My Darling Daughter 
12. Don' t Ever Change 
13. Speedy Gonzales 
I -4 . Las t Night Was Made For Love 

15, Ain ' t That Funny 

16. Sharing You 
17. Right Sa id Fred 
18. Green Leaves 0( Summer 

19. St rang er On The Shore 
20. I Don' t Know Why 

Ray C ha r les 

Frank lfleld 

Mike Sarne 
Joe Brown 
Jimmy Rod gers 

Elvis Presley 
Brian Hyland 

Brenda Lee 

Cliff Richa rd 
Craig De ug las 

Eydie Gorme 

Ttie Crickets 
Pat Boone 

Billy Fury 

Jimmy Junie@ 

Bob by Vee 
Bernard Cribbins 

l<en ny Ball 

Mr. Acker BIi k 
Eden Kane 

Records entering the Char ts during the last two weeks or July , 1962 

Ya Ya Twist Petula Clark 
li ttle Miss Lone ly Helen Shapiro 
C indy 's Birthday Shane fepton 

T hings Bobby Darin 
Let There Be Love Nat King Cole 

total of FIVE records in the Top 
Twenty at the same time. Who says 
fl is unlucky? 

To the a rdent fans of Rock ' n ' 
P,oll , 1957 ls remembered in much 
the same way as h istorians remem
ber 1066. This was ttie. year t hat 
created mor e •·overnigh t ' ' stars 
than any other . Apart from the 
Elvis phenome non . it heralded the 
ar r ival in the charts of such artlsts 
as Pau l Anka (remember '' Diana" 1), 
the C r ickets (''That ' ll Be The 
Day "). the Everly Brothen wlth 
"By e Bye Love ", Tab "Young Love" 
Hunter , and Jerry Lee Lewis wi th 
' 'Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' On " . 

With such estab lished record 
se llers as Bil l Haley, Littl e Richard. 
and Guy Mltchell In the hit parade, 
it's no t real ly surprising that the 
majority o f the newcomers were 
Americans, but they d idn 't have ft 
all t he ir own way. 

TWO HITS 

Dur ing this legendary year, 
Lonnie Donegan topped the charts 
twice w ith "Cumbe r la nd Gap" and 
"Gambling Ma n", Frankie Vaughan 
slarnmed home with " Garden Of 
Eden" , and Tommy Steele had good 
tries w ith " Singing The Blues" and 
" Butterfingers". But apa r t from 
this . Brttish artists general ly had a 
bad ti me charcwise. 

Sure, there were entries by 
David Wh ltfletd , Shirley Bassey , 
Laur ie London. Jim Dale and a lew 
others. buc none of them strong 
enough to really topple the 
American chart su premacy. 

Apart from be ing the " birth • 
date" of man)' now-famous singers, 
1957 was also a "shock" year. Not 
on ly d id a "square" melody called 
"Around The World" shoot up the 
hit parade, but there were FOUR 
vers ions In at the same time . None 
of wh ich we r e by an artiSl any self
res pecting Rocker would dare 
assoc iate h im self with . 

The four different versions were 
by G racie Fie ld s. Bing Crosby, 
Ronnie Hi lton, an d Mantovanl. 

The song in ques t ion was in the 
charts for 16 weeks, but not one 
version ever reached that elusive 
cop spot. Tha t was left to Andy 
Will iams. Johnny Ray . Lonn ie 

Donegan. and Paul Anka respec
t ively . 

LONG GONE 
In the 10 yea r s since 1957 , m any 

of the then-famous names have 
faded from the diK scene-hit -wise 
at least, Who ca•n remember 
Sonny James, the Tarriers. Pat ien ce 
and Prudence, t'h e Teenagers, the 
Hilltop pers, Charlie Gracie. Russ 
Hami lton , Sal Mineo, BIiiy Ward, 
or Johnny Otis 1 No t many I'll bet. 

The number that do still make 
the charts can be counted on one 
hand . They are Elvis , the Everl ys, 
and the occasio nal visits o f Shirley 
Bassey .i.nd Andy Wlll iam s. 

Apart from the ones a lread y 
mentioned. the chart-to ppers or 
th is legendary year were Guy 
Mitchell's " Roc k-A-Bill( ', Andy 
W illiams' "Butterfl y" , "Yes, T o
nigh t Jose ph ine" by Johnny Ray. 
and a song tha t was No. I for seven 
w eeks-"Mary's Boy Child" by 
Harr)' Belafonte . 

The biggest seller that year, 
however, was Paul Anka 's " Diana " . 
A hlt on both sides of the Atlantic, 
and destined to become one ol t he 
biggest selle rs of all t ime. 

Before we I eave chat memory
laden year of 1957, it ' s in teresting 
to see that o ld favourite " White 
C hr istmas" e11ter t h e chart s for 
about the flrth year running . But 
like everything else in that year, it 
was a su r pr ise. The singer was Pat 
Boone. Not Bing Crosby , 

GU ITAR $TRI GS 

RS 22 "Trad Ki ns" Roun<l wo und 
MC<J ium gauge . Acoustic/elec. 
Super ior qua lity set , 16s, t'i c1 . sci. 



Then take a Hammond with you. Like the new 
M102. Full Hammond performance and qual ity 
w ith new easy transportability. Set up in seconds
Hammond 's exclusive design gives quick, positive. 
accident proof assembly. You know the difference a 
Hammond can make. Unrivalled versati lity and 
clarity of tone to give a lift to your music. No 
matter where you p~ay. 

mnmYlTRANSPORTABLE 
lllJUWL£ [}{]~l@~[ID @~@&~ 
In standard warm-white lacquer finish. Details of special f inishes from 
your Hammond dealer. Write for free i llustrated leaf let to : 
HAMr,iOND ORGAN (U .K.) LTD. Deansbrook Rd .. Edgware, Middx 
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